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The exploratory ELVULMED project entitled: “Role of livestock
activities in the process of adaptation and reducing vulnerability of Mediterranean societies facing global changes” aimed at:
(i) analyzing and understanding the role of livestock activities in
reducing the vulnerability at the family and territorial levels in
the face of global change and (ii) identifying the key-determinants of adaptive processes according to two contrasted zones
in the North and South Mediterranean (Figure 1). The project
was developed in two zones: the North Coastal zone of the
Western Desert in Egypt and the Provence Alpes Côte d’Azur in
France.

The Mediterranean basin has faced important changes in its
environment: (i) urbanization and demographic pressure on
natural resources, mainly land and water; (ii) increased food
demand, and changes in habit and culture, and (iii) climate. Due
to strong historical and cultural links with the natural and social
environment, livestock activities hold a structural role in the
social and spatial organization and in the family economy,
thanks mainly to their adaptive capacities to harsh conditions.
Moreover through the use of rangelands, livestock strengthens
the cement between the Mediterranean cities and hinterland.
However, the capacity of livestock breeding activities to adapt
to harsh conditions has become more complex considering the
social and societal changes within and outside of the livestock
territory, such as the opening of select traditional zones in the
hinterlands to tourism development. This leads to new social
and spatial organization having diﬀerent impacts on the vulnerability at the farm and territorial levels. This phenomenon is
particularly relevant in the Mediterranean region; demographic
pressure causes dramatic damage to water and other natural
resources, this eﬀect is being exacerbated by erratic climatic
events (drought, ﬂood). Many rapid adjustments of land
ownership occur, reinforcing the complementarities or/and
competitions between economic activities regarding the access
to resources. If the role of livestock activities in terms of adaptability to global change reaches a consensus, the indicators of
their impact in terms of reducing vulnerability or increasing
adaptive capacity are always discussed. This is due to the very
variable and contradictory results obtained from studies, according to their diﬀerent spatial and time scales.

Task 3: Pas dynamics and local
representation perceptions:
Identiﬁcation of key parameters of
the adaptative capacities faced
global changes.

This ELVULMED project was funded by the French National
Research Agency (project ANR 10-CEPL-002). It is part of the
current development of a CIRAD-INRA research program undertaken in collaboration with APRI/ARC and ICARDA (CGIAR) on
the Mediterranean basin.
1.2. Collective vulnerability

Figure 1: Logical framework of the main research tasks of the ELVULMED
project

Studying collective vulnerability in geography is studying the
“space at risk” (Figure 2). Areas can be under risk for many
reasons and geographers have long studied the impact of
natural disasters on social and natural space, on how they aﬀect
households and ecosystems. Collective vulnerability is then
associated with stakes of various natures: human (diseases,
death), social (damage to social cohesion), environmental
(damage to the ecosystems, biodiversity, natural resources),
economic/ﬁnancial (damage to economic activities, to value
chains and ﬁrms, to infrastructures), or cultural (memorial and
heritage) (Veyret, 2004). Agriculture is therefore emblematic as
an activity which depends highly on external and non-controllable factors (rainfall) and involves many aspects hereby underlined. How a major stressor like drought has aﬀected main
natural resources (rangelands, water) or rainfall-dependent
resources (agricultural lands for feed crops) used by livestock in
the studied area is questionable. How livestock rearing as a
component of the North West Coast (NWC) agro-pastoral
systems and the way of life for many households, has mitigated
or aggravated the situation of farmers facing drought is also
questionable. Given the diversity of farming systems that exist
in the area, which systems and which households have more or
less suﬀered from situations encountered?

The adaptation of livestock systems and their role in reducing
vulnerability implies a need to understand, characterize, and
quantify the interactions between livestock activities, the
private and collective use of natural and agricultural resources,
access to markets, and overall adaptation to global change.

The response to such questions ﬁrstly depends on original
family endowments and social links (Scoones, 1998). It secondly
depends on the dynamic situation of geographical space that
households occupy and use be it local (habitat, wadi-based
agricultural land) or remote (transhumance areas, feed-crop
areas in the Nile delta, remote markets and cities).

Action 2.1
Literature review
on vulnerability and risk

Action 3.1
Retrospective analysis

Identify
variables & partitions
Action 2.2
Collective vulnerability
at the territorial level
(zoning) / contextual and
environmental changes
Identifying
stakes for livestock
activities
variables & partitions

Identify
categories

Action 2.3
Individual household
vulnerability (Typology)

Interactive
zoning

Trajectories

1.1. ELVULMED project description

Task2: Role of livestock system to
reduce vulnerability at the farm
and territorial level.

Opportunities
and constraints

1. Context and objective of the Atlas

The main research question was: how to integrate the multiple
functions, time and space scales of livestock farming activities,
with their direct and indirect impacts on environment, society,
and the economy?

Experience
Action 3.2
Perception and
representation of changes

Risk perception

Capital asset

Action 3.3
Adaptation
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Some individual and collective factors will be studied in section
4 (micro adaptation), natural and socio economic factors in
section 2 and 3 (drivers of change, land cover /land use) and the
role of institutions and communities in section 2 and 5 of the
atlas.
The adaptive capacities of livestock activities to new societal
changes are complex. The decrease of the transhumant lifestyle
in the majority of North African and Near East countries has
transformed traditional, ecologically balanced, pastoral systems
to sedentary agriculture and has put into question their sustaiThis introductory section highlights the major aspects of collec- nability in terms of vulnerability and adaptive capacity.
tive vulnerability that should be taken into consideration.
In fact this transformation has increased
human and animal pressures on the
World
Dynamics
System operates at multiple
fragile ecosystems of the arid environRegion
Cross-scale
spatial, functional and temporal scales
In place
ment. This transition can be observed
Place
Beyond place
from the Eastern areas close to AlexanHuman Influences outside the Place
dria up to the Northern strip adjacent to
macro political economy, institution,
global trends and transitions
the Mediterranean Sea, which is where
our research site in Egypt is located, in
the North coastal zone of western
Vulnerability
desert (NCWD).
Variability & change
in human conditions

Exposure

Sensitivity

Resilience

In the ELVULMED project, capturing the
links of vulnerability between the
Human
diﬀerent scales constituted a major
Impact/
conditions
Impact/
challenge. There are strong interactions
response
Interactions of hazards
response
Characteristics&
(perturbations, stresses,
between families and territorial vulnecomponents
stressors)
of exposure
rabilities. On one hand, vulnerability at
Adjustment &
the territorial level results both from the
adaptation
Environmental
diversity and interactions of families
response
conditions
Adjustment &
Variability & change
vis-à-vis the use of a resource (mainly
adaptation
in environmental
response
land and water), the nature of the
conditions
resource, and from social dynamics
(market, local governance, social
Environmental Influences outside the Place
network or organizations, urbanization,
State of Biosphere; State of Nature
Global Environmental Changes
and new life styles, etc.).
On the other hand, territory impacts
Consequences
Drivers / causes
family vulnerability through the dynamic of social networks (including market
Figure 2: Vulnerability framework. Components of vulnerability identiﬁed
systems, social and technical services such as veterinary servi
serviand linked to factors beyond the system of study and operating at various
ces)
and
their
mode
of
governance.
scales (Turner II et al., 2003)
cropping/
response
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Having a good understanding of vulnerability at the territorial
level involves considering farm holdings as components of a
social and spatial system and analyzing the way the diversity of
farming systems and life styles is managed through local governance. The degree of vulnerability is also changing in a continuous manner according to the interactions between opportunities and capacities, which are factors changing with time and
experience. Therefore the issues of vulnerability and resilience
of livestock activities must be analyzed in the context of ecological and social systems that integrate this activity, among
others.
Moreover, geographers have broadly adopted the concept of
vulnerability to study territories particularly in urban areas. An
accepted deﬁnition of the vulnerability of a territory refers to its
“sensitivity” to a given change (Turner II et al, 2003), which
implies an understanding of how an area would be aﬀected
given its characteristics. It refers to the measure of the potential
or observed consequences of a sudden or gradual change on
people and their assets, economic activities, and the environment. Zoning territories based on vulnerability factors is a way
of partitioning a given territory into homogenous regions with
reference to the socio-economic and spatial characteristics of
interest. Various subsets of geographic science from Regional
planning (Claval, 1995) to Health geography (Picheral, 2001)
have used these techniques widely to diﬀerentiate needy areas
and adjust the supply of services and infrastructures to speciﬁc
hazards.
In the Elvulmed project the analysis of collective vulnerability
was based on the identiﬁcation and characterization of territorial units being homogeneous by nature (wadi geosystems), and
by undertaking a cross cutting analysis between climatic
changes (notably rainfall and temperature), resource endowments (water and land availability), and the organization of
social and economic activities (including infrastructure, market
places, veterinary and others services, etc.) that overlay the
natural organization of space and landscapes.
The purpose was to understand (i) the spatially diﬀerentiated
manifestation of global changes and (ii) the complementarities
or pressures that emerge within a given zone facing the global
change (indicator of intensity of global change).
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components of the project. Secondly, some maps in the Atlas
are linked to tables and charts and oﬀer an illustration of a given
thematic analysis on individual or collective aspects of vulnerability and global change in the NWC of Egypt.

1.3. Objective of the atlas

The main purpose of an Atlas is to gather all visual information
relevant for an understanding of the multifaceted characteristics of a zone, made up of the co-existence in a social space of
“risks and protection factors”, i.e. natural, artiﬁcial, or social
factors of change and vulnerability. The main focus of the
project was the North Western Coastal Zone (NWCZ) that
covers an area from Alexandria to the border with Libya and
includes the southern part of the desert and Siwa oasis. The
Atlas focuses on the North West Coast which is generally the
part of NWCZ restricted to the rain fed strata. In the ELVULMED
project, the atlas serves two diﬀerent objectives. It provides the
baseline illustration of the human and natural geography of the
studied area (locations), and illustrates, using thematic analysis,
some dimensions of vulnerability and adaptive responses of
local farmer populations on diﬀerent geographic scales. Moreover, the Atlas illustrates ﬁve major aspects of a territorial analysis when it comes to the role of actors in interaction with their
landscape:
1.how actors appropriate a given area (feeling of
ownership, mentalmodels),
2.how they make the most of the area and its resources
(farming, labor, use of natural resources),
3.how they live in such an area (habitat, mobility, vertical &
horizontal interactions between locations),
4.how they communicate and exchange (social networks,
information ﬂows),
5.how they manage the territory (collective action, regional
planning, state policy and traditional laws).
First, the Atlas locates main geographic features (towns, roads,
zones, etc.) that are cited for the illustration of the research

Thus, such thematic maps will support the geo-visualizing of
some important patterns of collective vulnerability applied to
complex human systems like regional territories (ecosystems,
geo-systems, and their population). The Atlas itself is derived
from three main databases. First, a GIS-based database (GIS
shape ﬁles and attributes, SPOT scenes raw images, SPOT analyzed images), second, a photographic database illustrating
signiﬁcant aspects of the farming life style in an area or of the
ecosystem, and, ﬁnally, an MS-Access-based household survey
database, which has been designed for the purpose of the
project. All of the databases form individual deliverables of the
project.
The research activities conducted in the ELVULMED project are
based on an important data collection system focusing on
present and past trends of the transformation of social, agricultural and spatial systems: (i) by using raw or analyzed information already published, archived and accessible (general or
speciﬁc statistics, GIS layers), (ii) carrying out retrospective,
sociological, and anthropological surveys on the perceptions
and representations of changes by the populations and (iii)
carrying out a large, multidimensional household survey of 182
families- focusing on the understanding of the diversity of
farming systems and family functioning according to their
geographical location and social position. The atlas constitutes
one way to highlight some of this information.
1.4. AC, DPSIR, & models of landscape change processes
Changes and factors of change can be inserted in a theoretical
model used to guide and facilitate the organization of a set of
indicators for vulnerability and adaptation assessment. The
DPSIR model, for instance, was developed speciﬁcally to assess
the impact of change on the ecosystem. Few models have
claimed to help designing hypothesis or identifying causal
relations in land changes processes. Hersperger et al., 2010
identiﬁed 4 models for analyzing interactions between driving
forces (DF), actors (A) and changes (C), having generic characteristics and speciﬁcities, with various aims and capacities, and
various data requirements (Figure 3).
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DF-C

DF-A-C

Driving forces

Change

DFA-C

Driving forces

Driving forces

Actor

Actor

Change

Change

A-C
Driving forces

Driving forces
Actor
Driving forces

Change
Figure 3: Model for studying changes, From: HERSPERGER A.M., et al, 2010.

In the case of ELVULMED, project data was available, though not
complete in the three dimensional manner that allows usage of
the AC model. Therefore, all models that combine driving force
actors and change are usable (Figure 4).
Moreover, the project also explored the DPSIR model used in
further work (Drivers, Pressure, State, Impact, Response), as a
generic model or amended by the Millenium EcoSystem Assessment (MEA, Figures 5 & 6).
The Atlas is organized around the three main pillars of the AC
model (driving forces, changes, and actors): land cover and land
use change (section 3: change of state), livelihood change
(section 4: vulnerability, household survey), potential driving
forces and large community social structure that drive some
adaptive responses especially on natural resource management
(section 2: drivers), actors and their adaptation strategies given
their proﬁle and characteristics with a focus on agriculture and
livestock (section 4: micro adaptation), and ﬁnally perceptions
that drive future behavior (section 5: perception of changes). The
project used DPSIR embedded concepts of adaptation, mitigation, and prevention, to assess the responses by farmers and
institutions (tribes, government). To some extent, it also
addressed resilience of the socio-ecological systems represented
by the wadi geosystem.

The changes in Livestock Farming Systems of Egypt
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Figure 5: Drivers, Pressure, State, Impact, Response
(main interaction loop and detailed sub-loops) adopted
by the project, adapted from the Millennium
EcoSystem Assessment (MEA)
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Figure 4: Data Model for studying changes, From: Hersperger A.M., et al, 2010.
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Figure 6: DPSIR adapted by the Millennium EcoSystem Assessment (MEA)
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2. Technological (e.g. water management, cell phones),
3. Natural (e.g. climate hazards),
4. Market-related (e.g. demand in livestock produce, feed
supply),
5. Public policy (e.g. change in boundaries, war, state versus
tribal regulation, development projects MRMP/QRDP,
change in political power).
From the Roman period to the establishment of the Bedouin
Pastoral System during the 11th century
2. DRIVERS of change: Trends and hypothesis on collective
vulnerability in the North West Coastal zone (Egypt)
2.1. Main historical changes, Timeline
Historical overview of changes in the North West Coastal zone
(NWCZ), Egypt
Global change has aﬀected the NWCZ in various ways. Global
change is a multifaceted concept, which refers to the changes
of a diﬀerent nature, and the time frame one selects to retrospectively analyze changes. Various types of changes have
aﬀected the Bedouin society since its settlement in the NWCZ in
the 11th century continuing to the modern era. Some aspects
of its recent history are displayed on a Facebook page speciﬁc
to the region (search for “facebook matrouh Egypt”).
Figure 7 describes major factors of change that have historically
aﬀected the region with time frames referring to speciﬁc dates.
From the Roman period to the establishment of the Bedouin
Pastoral System in the 11th century; from the 1922 Egyptian
Independence to the 1952 Nasser revolution and the start of
the Bedouin modern settlement and New Reclaimed Land
policies; and ﬁnally from the 1980’s man-controlled engineering of water management and adoption of new agricultural
practices to the recent Egyptian revolution, there has been a
long transition from a pastoral economy and a gradual emergence of a modern era for the Bedouin society. Moreover, the
speciﬁc changes that occurred throughout time were of
diﬀerent natures:
1. Societal (e.g. within tribal system, emergence of tourism,
change in traditional land tenure, demography),

The NWCZ was one of the main grain-baskets of the Roman
Empire, and, before, an important farmland of antic Egypt and
Greece.1 “Eastern Libya (Cyrenaica) and northern Egypt were
ruled by the Ptolemaic Greeks. Later Cyrenaica and Egypt
became provinces of the Roman Empire ». (WIKIPEDIA, 2013).
Many vestiges show the skill of these civilizations to adapt to
harsh and dry conditions, especially with regard to water supply
and water management (Kassas, 1972). An excellent example is
made of the location of the farms at the feet of the limestone
ridges where run-oﬀ water can be manipulated to accumulate,
these ridges being eﬀective means of natural redistribution of
rainwater (Ball, 1952; Said, 1962). Another example is the
building quality of the three thousand Roman cisterns, which
continue to be used from Alexandria to El Salloum (now at the
Libyan border) (Shata, 1991). The sites of these cisterns were
carefully chosen for collecting run-oﬀ water from large areas
and subsidiary channels on the ground to direct the water into
the cisterns.
In the same way, the karm is an interesting form of water collecting the majority of which were established near the coast at
very low altitudes. The run-oﬀ water of the rainfall ﬂows inside
the karm, artiﬁcial hillock, less 3-4 meters high and 40 meters at
the base, proof of an old hamlet (maybe an old house, since
destroyed and covered by sand). There, water is collected and
concentrated into limited areas where plants are grown (Hume
& Hughes, 1921 and De Cosson, 1935, cited by Kassas, 1972).
Moreover, small and circular Roman cisterns are located near
the karms and old villages, while large and rectangular cisterns
used for agriculture are located in the ﬁelds.
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Furthermore, the highly-specialized subterranean aqueduct
discovered near Marsa Matruh in 1931 (Walpole, 1932 cited by
Kassas, 1972) acts as a key example of the complexity of these
farmland water infrastructures. This aqueduct was used to
harvest water in one place and irrigate other locations several
kilometers away. It is made up of a main channel and numerous
side galleries that collect and store water. It was dug through a
limestone ridge associated with a considerable body of sand
dunes on its seaward side and an extensive catchments area of
rocky plateau dissected by an intricate system of wadis on the
inland side.
By the end of the 10th century, the NWCZ gradually declined
(Weedon, 1912 cited by Kassas 1972); the vineyards were
progressively replaced by an arid rangeland. By 1400 AD, only a
tiny town was in existence west of Alexandria and ﬁve centuries
later, the district was described as covered with ruins of towns
and villages. Much evidence indicates no-climate change during
the last two-three thousand years, especially the presence of
some ancient plaster constructions, for example inside the
cisterns (Weedon, 1912), and the temperate climate in Alexandria in Greek and Egyptian times (De Cosson, 1935).
The 10th century was a theatre of extended wars during the
migration of Fatimids from Tunisia to Egypt. During these
battles, the local people took refuge in Alexandria where many
of them settled and stayed. The lack of maintenance of the
water supplies and infrastructure contributed to the decrease
of the irrigated system. The end arrived in the 11th century,
which saw the destructive invasion of Beni Hilal and the Beni
Soleim nomads, when these tribes were pushed westward out
of Egypt. They established themselves in the NWCZ and in
Eastern Libya and brought with them the pastoral system and
the nomadic lifestyle.
The available data about the Bedouin pastoral system shows
that all land was common and each family could move from one
place to another in search of pasture, at will. Animal husbandry
of sheep, goats, and camels acted as the main activities for
Bedouin tribes.
1: Marsa Matrouh is the ancient Paraetonium. It was the western-most
city of Aegyptus as deﬁned in the Hellenistic period.
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Roman Period to the Bedouin Pastoral System
Time line
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Figure 7:
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Figure 7 : Transition of pastoral economy and emergence of the modern era
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The nomadic nature of the Bedouin lifestyle imposed no ﬁxed
boundaries between tribes and revolved around tent housing.
During the dry season, drinking water, for humans and animals,
was collected from the Roman cisterns.
“…we were depending completely on the rangeland; we were
searching grass anywhere that we could ﬁnd it; and for that
reason we were nomads, moving from one place to other,
searching for grass; and also for that reason the land was
common land for a long time” (source: Project Interview).
The Gradual Settlement of the Bedouins during the last
hundred years
From the 1922 Egyptian Independence to the 1952 revolution
and the start of the Bedouin modern settlement and New
Reclaimed Land policies
“During the Italo–Turkish War of 1911–12, Italy occupied the
Turkish administrative units of Tripoli and Benghazi; meanwhile,
Egyptian forces held the coastal town of As Sallum. Following
Egyptian independence (February 28, 1922), an Egypto–Italian
accord was reached on December 6, 1925, delimiting the entire
Egypt–Libya boundary southward from the Mediterranean to
the 22nd parallel or the tripoint with Sudan. The accord was not
ratiﬁed by the Egyptian Government until July 7, 1932. In the
meantime, an agreement dated November 9, 1926, clariﬁed the
northern part of the boundary and a mixed commission submitted its report in April 1927.[ .]. Relative to the accord of 1925,
Egypt acquired a considerable amount of territory westward of
the boundary shown on the map accompanying the ﬁrman of
1841. Approximately 180 miles were gained along the coast,
including Bir Ramla and the ports of Matruh and As Sallum, and
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in the interior the boundary was extended as much as 260 miles
westward, to include Siwah and Wahat al Faraﬁrah.”
(Department of State, 1996).

From the 1980s to the 2011 Egyptian revolution: man-controlled engineering of water management and adoption of new
agricultural practices

Since the 1920s, tribal land allocation has taken place in the
Bedouin area in order to avoid conﬂicts between the tribes,
especially near the coast (in the North).

The settlement policies continued in the 1980s; concrete
houses were built to beneﬁt Bedouin breeders, which were
made accessible through long-term loans and interest-free
banking. The Bedouins were encouraged to cultivate their land
with barley, ﬁg, and olive crops. They received seeds, some
fertilizers, and could use tractors for tillage. Several other
policies focused on animal husbandry, encouraging the creation
of agricultural cooperatives, in order to improve access to lowcost inputs, technical assistance, national and international
markets, etc.

In the South, the rangeland was available for common usage
(though allocated to certain tribes), because it was a rocky land
without any accessible oil, and acted as a mechanism to better
control the migration of the breeders between Egypt and Libya,
speciﬁcally during the Italian period before the 2nd World War.
Therefore, the land was common only at the tribe level- ﬂocks
from any tribe could not graze in any place there without
permission from the landowner tribe.
At the outbreak of the WW2, the NWCZ tribes migrated to the
Beheira governorate close to the delta following the British
army’s decision to move them in order to protect them. The
second battle of El Alamein occurred in October & November
1942, leaving large landmines to be cleared. The tribes came
back at the end of the war and some of them kept strong social
links in the western bank of the Nile Delta.
Regarding the 1950s and the ﬁrst years of the revolution in
1952, Egyptian policies aimed at attracting Bedouin families
and to enhance settlement in the NWCZ Egyptian land. For
example, the Bedouin people traveling from Marsa Matruh to
Alexandria did not need to present their documents, as the
NWCZ was integrated in the national territory. Bedouin families
started a shift to agricultural practices and to cultivate barley as
a result of the introduction of mechanization and tractors.
The urbanization and increased importance of the city of Marsa
Matruh was another signiﬁcant factor during this period. As a
strategic place during the WW2 and the regional capital of the
Matrouh governorate, Marsa Matrouh progressively became a
major center for debate on regional policies.
During the Sadate government, tourism developed in the
NWCZ, from the Eastern part near Alexandria and in the city of
Marsa Matrouh. It progressively expanded in the northern
deltas of some wadis, where tourism-based buildings sprawled
on the most fertile soils, originally planted with ﬁg and olive
trees.

In the same period, signiﬁcant initiatives appeared, encouraging the cultivation of ﬁg and olive trees and berseem, the
building of engineered dykes and dams in the wadis, the
launching of large research and development projects, and the
construction of transport infrastructures. Such changes were
linked to the eﬃciency of the extension services and the willingness of the Egyptian government, in partnership with international organizations (World Bank, FAO, and WFP), to settle
Bedouins in order to secure the zone and its resources of soil
and subsoil.
Land competition was still a great challenge in the NWCZ, as
only three types of legal landownership were recognized by
Egyptian law: private ownership, cooperative ownership, state
ownership (Arabic Republic, 1989). Tribal or common land
ownership was not recognized. The rangeland, called desert
land, was classiﬁed as aradi bur, meaning undeveloped lands,
giving the right and the property to the Egyptian State
(malkiyalil-dawla). Moreover, this was in contrast to the wellestablished Bedouin system of land tenure associated to rights
aﬀecting the four scales of the social system with the distribution of land at the level of the tribe, the beit, the family, and
ﬁnally the person.
Based on this legislation, the New Reclaimed Lands policy
granted access to irrigation canals, appeared initially in the
Eastern part of the NWCZ, near Alexandria and the Western
delta, and then for the second time along the newly constructed El Haman channel.
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Through the development of new irrigated lands, this ambitious
program aimed to reduce the pressure on landownership in the
traditional irrigated land of the Nile delta and valley, permitting
granting land to young people who did not have access to it.
Besides the surviving of the new small farmers, the leitmotiv of
the New Reclaimed Lands program was to develop the Egyptian
exportation capacity based on large farms, but also using small
farmers in partnership with big farms.
El Salloum
N

Marsa Matrouh
El Alamein

Alexandria

Since the 1990’s several development projects (QRDP in Figure
8; MRMP) have continued to change the nature of economic
activity and resource management in the area. As cited in the
Matrouh Resource Management Project documents “Matrouh
Resource Management Project (MRMP), 1994-2001, has been
implemented to break the degradation cycle and alleviate
poverty in its mandated rainfed area in the NWC. The project,
co-ﬁnanced by the Government of Egypt (GOE) and the World
Bank (WB), is a development project with a strong
research/extension base and environmental conservation
dimension”.
Recently, the NWCZ has faced an uncommon 15 yearlong
drought that began in 1995. This was a major driver of the
recent changes to livestock farming in the NWCZ. Nevertheless,
the drought, though severely decreased rangeland capacity,
was only a triggering factor for change in an emerging livestock
feeding system. The development of a new feed market of
agricultural byproducts between the NRL, the Delta, and NWC
arid zones, anchored to the strong development of fattening
farms to respond to mutton demand in urban centers and to
the development of poultry in the NWCZ, have ampliﬁed the
impact of the drought. Additional stressors associated to the
recent, turbulent period of change, in Egypt included demands
for employment opportunities for young people, the globalization of the Egyptian economy, the emergence of new job opportunities in tourism or through migration, the spread of cellphones and ICT’s, and more recently, the “Arab Spring”.
2.2. Geographical description of the zone

To Cairo

Qattara
Depression

Siwa Oasis
Baharia Oasis

Project area

Main Road

Railway

Figure 8: Location of the Qasr Rural development project (source QRDP,
development project, 2003)

ELVULMED Project areas in Egypt’s NWCZ

The main area under investigation during the ELVULMED
project encompassed the northern part of the Matrouh governorate. It was situated between Sidi Barani (Latitude:
31.609332, Longitude: 25.917287, WGS84 coordinate system)
close to the Libyan border with Egypt, and the New reclaimed
Lands (NRL) west of the Nile delta, with the city of El Hamam
(Latitude: 30.841614, Longitude: 29.393284) and Borg El Arab
(Latitude: 30.900993, Longitude: 29.550617).
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The research area included the Siwa Oasis far south of the coast
belonging to the Matrouh governorate and surrounded by
desert (Latitude: 29.204511, Longitude: 25.519091). The
Matrouh governorate has 6 districts (centers) which oﬀer some
public services: El Hamam, El Dabaa, Matrouh (with Marsa
Matruh city, and at its West the region of QasR), Sidi Barani, El
Salloum, and Siwa (Figure 9).
El salloum Sidi Barani
Negila

Marsa Matrouh
Ras El Hekma
Alexandria
El Dabaa
El Alamein
El Hamam

Siwa

0

N

130 km

Figure 9: Map of North West Coastal Zone (NWCZ) with the main cities,
main road. (Pascal Bonnet, Qgis 2013, source: Map Library, ELVULMED
Project).

This Atlas focuses on the main rainfall area i.e. the area outside
the inﬂuence of the Nile-based irrigation schemes with their
canal networks. The area is centered by the town of Marsa
Matrouh (Latitude: 31.362230, Longitude: 27.219245) and
covers the main area of two former development projects, the
Qasr Rural development project (QRDP) and the Matrouh
Resource Management Project (MRMP). The area of MRMP
extends over 320 km along the NWC, with about 60 km inland
where agriculture played a key role as stated in the project
documents:
“Agriculture is the main source of living for 70% of its Bedouin
population. The cultivated area is roughly 7% of the total area,
fallow (9%), rangelands (48%), and barren lands (36%). Crops
(mainly barley), horticulture (mainly ﬁg and olive), and animal
production (sheep and goats, and some camels) are practiced,
but yields are generally low and highly variable” THE WORLD
BANK, 2003.
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499000

3 465 000

Wadi Halazin

The coastal area is organized according to two frameworks:
ﬁrstly a stratiﬁcation that follows the rainfall gradient from
North to South and determines the type of agricultural activity
one can implement (Table 1); and secondly, a succession of
wadi streams oriented North South that are scattered in parallel
from East to West following the coastal line.

Strata

N

16 km

463000

System Characteristics & Land Use

1

Delta of the wadis: annual rainfall 140 mm, good
agronomic soils, cultivation of orchards and
vegetables in wadi bed and wadi outskirts.
Inhabitants settled. Urbanization and tourism.

2

Annual rainfall 100-140 mm, poor soils, livestock
especially sheep and goats, barley cropping in soil
depressions (weak barley for livestock), no
reliable water supply. Inhabitants sedentary
(concrete houses).

3

Wadi Magid
0

Wadi Nagamish

Table 1: Rainfall-based stratiﬁcation of the NWCZ including the
Oasis (derived from DRC, Naiim Moselhy 2006)

The main area of investigation encompassed four wadis that
were studied in particular as case study areas (Figure 10).
During the project, households were surveyed to investigate
their relative socio-economic vulnerability and the main determinants at the household and tribe level. Additionally, there
were some survey questions addressing the spatial, agricultural
practices and collective (social) vulnerability factors. The map
(Figure 11) shows the main zonal clusters of households that
were surveyed: the Siwa oasis household cluster (south of the
governorate), the western cluster in the NWCZ, west of Ras El
Hekma and centered on Marsa Matrouh the capital of the
governorate, and the eastern cluster (East of Ras El Hekma)
reaching the margins with the Nile delta, in the New reclaimed
Lands.

Wadi Anthily

3 445 000

The Northwestern coastal region extends about 500 kilometers
along the Mediterranean coastline from Alexandria to El
Salloum close to Libya. The region is divided into the coastal
strip, and the backland or hinterland, by a coastal highway. The
coastal area includes several tourist villages while the hinterland includes some dispersed Bedouin settlements. Administratively, the Matrouh governorate begins at El Hammam at km. 41
in the western suburbs of Alexandria and ends at El Salloum,
which covers an expanse of 451 km along the coast.

Figure 10: Detailed Map
of NWC with the 4 wadi
locations,
Source: Slim Saidi 2013

Annual rainfall 60 to 100 mm, grazing rangelands
and pastures for sheep and goats, some barley
ripping. Bedouins predominant, sedentary and
nomadic mixes (tents and concrete houses),
cisterns & water trucking.

El Salloum
Marsa Matrouh
Ras El Hekma

Depth in
Land (km)

Wadis zone

0-5

ElVUlMED project
15-50
Siwa

Socioeconomic surveys

5-15
0

4

Annual rainfall about 50 mm. Livestock grazing
(especially camels). Nomadic Bedouin society
with tents and mobility, cisterns & water trucking.

50-100

5

Little or no rainfall. Severe desert environment,
limited camel grazing. Scarce human habitation
(tents), water trucking.

100-200

6

Oasis region (Siwa). Groundwater, speciﬁc agriculture patterns. Unique environment with an
isolated climate.

> 200

N

120 km

Figure 11: Matrouh Governorate’s
boundaries with Location of
Households surveyed during
the ElVulMed project in the NWCZ,
the NRL, and Siwa Oasis. Pascal Bonnet

Agriculture and Livestock
Agriculture
Agricultural life is organized around the wadi and its diﬀerent
compartments, as displayed in the following generic model
(Figure 12). The longest is the wadi system, which is generally
oriented north-south, the more it crosses the ﬁrst four rainfallbased strata (from 140 to 50 mm rainfall). Moreover, in the
south, one can ﬁnd some remote rangelands used during transhumance.
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Central stream of the wadi
trees / orchard, vegetable irrigated
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Livestock, pastures, wadi slopes,
grazing area

Remote rangelands

Slopes and depressions around the wadi
Rainfed crops, barley / weak barley

Slopes and depressions around
the wadi, crop ﬁeld
Vegetable irrigated

Wadi system
of the NWCZ

Figure 12: Generic model of a wadi geo-system land use for agriculture with its
components in interaction: wadi stream and bed; slopes and ﬂat ground with soil
depressions, remote rangelands in a rocky and arid south (Pascal Bonnet, 2012)
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The results of interviews undertaken in the NWCZ rainfall area,
including the Siwa Oasis and fringes of the New Reclaimed
Lands, show the occurrence of several categories of agricultural
plantations and subcategories as displayed in the following
table (Table 2).
Table 2: Citations of plantations by households surveyed in the NWCZ by
the project, Source Elvulmed Project, 2011

Name cited

Category

The land use of the NWCZ is therefore associated with most
categories, though the list is more restrictive when investigating
the arid areas. There are ﬁve main functional categories of land
that aggregate the subcategories highlighted in the table:
Rangelands, Crop lands, Orchard, Bare soil (not usable for
agriculture), built area (buildings, roads... ).

The livestock 2010 census ﬁgures chart shows the geographical
gradient of the structure by species and by zone from East (NRL)
to West (El Salloum) of the NWCZ, including the Siwa Oasis. It
clearly shows a drop in numbers of sheep and goats in Ras el
Hekma and Marsa Matrouh area, and the trend for replacement of this traditional activity with poultry production as
highlighted in section 4.3.

Land cover gives a proxy of land use, highlighting the 3 main
spatial and functional compartments encountered, as presented in section 3: ﬁrst, agriculture (crops like barley and orchards
with Fig Trees or Olive generally found in Wadi beds, but not
exclusively), second, natural to semi natural habitat (bare soil,
sebkha & rangelands), ﬁnally, the artiﬁcial compartment
(buildings, road network).

Concerning livestock census, numbers are diﬃcult to assess and
multiple sources do exist; oﬃcial statistics and the working
statistics of technical departments utilize diﬀerent means of
numbering. In addition to the GOVS ﬁgures, the Desert
Research Center (DRC) provides for a more simpliﬁed census of
livestock in 2009 (Table 3 & Figure 14), relating speciﬁcally to
the study area (DRC, 2009).

Livestock systems

Table 3: Livestock Census in 2009 by DRC development zones, Source:
DRC, Elvulmed Project, 2009

The entire governorate is populated by a diverse group of
livestock species, as shown in the ﬁgure 13, which uses 2010
vaccination census, encompassing margins of the NRL to the
east of the NWCZ and Siwa Oasis (Governmental Vet services of
Matrouh governorate, 2011).
100%
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Cattle Sheep and Goats Camel

Zone 1 El Hamam-El Alamein

3722

85951

4017

Zone 2 El Dabaa

141

56632

4188

Zone 3 Marsa Matrouh
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119202

3026

Zone 4 El Negila-Sidi Barani-El Salloum 606

284976

11679

6385
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Zone 5 Siwa Oasis
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0

Mathani
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Sidi Barani

Tree (perennial crops)
Tree (perennial crops)
Tree (perennial crops)
Crop (annual crop)
Tree (perennial crops)
Tree (perennial crops) / shrub
Uncultivated pasture, Rangelands
Crop (annual crop)
Crop (annual crop)
Annual crop, generally irrigated
Annual crop, generally irrigated
Annual crop, generally irrigated
Annual crop, generally irrigated
Crop (annual crop)

80

El Salloum

Cultivated pasture
Tree (perennial crops)
Tree (perennial crops)
Crop (annual crop)
Cultivated pasture

Siwa

Alfalfa Lucerne Medicago sativa
Almond Prunus amygdalus
Apple Malus domestica
Barley Hordeum vulgare
Berseem (Trifolium alexandrinum )
egyptian clover
Palm date Phoenix dactylifera
Fig Ficus carica
Grape Vitis genus
Maize Zea mays
Olive Olea europaea
Carob Ceratonia siliqua
Pasture (generic)
Sesame Sesamum indicum
Sunﬂower Helianthus annuus
Vegetable legumes (generic)
Bean (all sorts)
Tomato Solanum lycopersicum
Watermelon Citrullus lanatus
Wheat Triticum spp.

Zones

Poultry

Figure 13: Detailed Livestock census structure following a geographical
gradient (by zone of the NWCZ, from East - NRL to West El Salloum
including the Siwa Oasis in the South) in 2010 (source: GOVS, Governmental Vet services of Matrouh governorate, vaccination campaigns census
2010), Pascal Bonnet ELVULMED Report, 2011, translated at APRI.

These ﬁgures highlight the importance of sheep and goats in
the western part of the NWCZ when compared to other
ruminant populations (camel included). Cattle and buﬀaloes
are more often found where agricultural byproducts can be
easily found or purchased on the market, such as in the NRL or
the oasis, which have highly intensiﬁed agro-pastoral systems.
Therefore they can be considered a speculative investment.
Moreover, rearing small ruminants was regarded as the only
alternative for a local mitigation strategy against drought conditions in arid zones when crop agriculture fails.
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Sheep production

Nb of animals

300 000

500 000

The extensive agro-pastoral livestock farming system is the
mainstay for livestock rearing in the area. Lambing lasts generally from winter (November) to spring (till May) with a proliﬁcacy of about 0.5 to 0.7 lambs per lambing female/year.

100 000

In good years, breeders frequently notice a doubling of lambing
(twice a year). When fecundity is high, proper feeding of
livestock regarding quantity and quality, is crucial technical
point, highly critical in autumn.

0

Nb of animals
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2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2009 2010 2011

Sheep

250 000

Ewes

Goats

Cattels

Log (sheep)

Log (adult goat)

Sheeps & Goat

Log (ewes)

Log (goat)

Adult Goats
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Figure 15: Small ruminant populations in the Matrouh governorate trends
from 1995 to 2011, (sheep and goats number; logarithm trend), Source:
Ministry of Agriculture, Economic Department, Economic Agriculture and
Statistics, 2012

150 000

50 000

Zone 2

Zone 3

Zone 4

Zone 5

Moreover, the Ministry of Agriculture, Economic Agriculture
and Statistics, provides a time series for the Matrouh governorate census from 1995 till now. A focus on small ruminants
displays a clear decrease in sheep and goat numbers starting at
the beginning of the 15-year drought, before it reaches a
plateau representing a sustainable population (Figure 15).
Camels, on the other hand, have been shown to be a very
sustainable population –even increasing to some extent at the
end of the drought period– giving evidence of their responsive
role at mitigating drought impact (Figure 16).

15 000

Zone 1

Figure 14: Livestock Census in 2009 by DRC development zones showing
the geographical trend of small ruminants in the NWCZ, (number of sheep
and goats, cattle, camel), Source: Desert Research Center, 2009

Extensive farmers use the natural rangelands from January to
February, the quality of rangelands being dependent on the ﬁrst
autumn rains. The status of the rangelands (plant maturity/
humidity) is checked in January to allow departure of ﬂocks
from the coastal zone.
Therefore, rangelands are the main feed resource when no
access is allowed to other agricultural lands (crops, orchards)
near the wadi. Moreover, farmers plant a variety of crops
(barley), manage fruits orchards (in the wadi beds), and can
have vegetable production and small stock (backyard poultry).
The status of the barley planted is checked in March - April, a
period which generally sees winter’s last rains, and its level of
maturity will indicate the proper allocation of barley ﬁelds
either to grain production or for use as a pasture for the ﬂocks
(weak barley).
It is also frequent to ﬁnd crop ﬁelds (barley) organized in long
and narrow rows, which act as a barrier (natural fence) to make
the crossing to certain areas impossible for sheep. Therefore,
such crop barriers, organized in mosaics, restrain the herd’s
movements to speciﬁc agricultural areas.

5 000

0

25 000

Nb of animals

Two types of ﬂocks are generally found, the fattening one and
the breeding stock (milking ewes) which stay close to houses to
be particularly taken care of. The later make the most of interstitial pastures and weak barley in addition to agricultural byproducts.

0
1995 2001 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2009 2010 2011
Figure 16: Camel population trend from 1995 to 2011 (camel number),
Source: Ministry of Agriculture, Economic Department, Economic Agriculture and Statistics, 2012

This is a sign of spatial management of the open wadi system
(no fence) which also depends on its level of landscape
fragmentation. Local pastures near the farmstead are also used
at dawn and before twilight, if dry enough.
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The main water sources of the region are rainfall in the NWCZ
studied area (from El Salloum to the edge of the NRL area i.e. El
Hamam), the Nile water in the delta and the NRL (canals), and
the ground water mainly used in the Siwa Oasis, which is also
used in some instances in the NWCZ.
In methodological terms, the weather region used by Capmas
to deal with NWCZ and the Siwa Oasis refers to one large main
zone; i.e. the Western Desert which area is around (680000
km²) and extends from the Nile Valley to the east to the LibyanEgyptian boundary to the west, and from the Mediterranean
Sea to the north to the Egyptian-Sudan boundary to the south.
2.3. Historical data on climate (Rainfall & Temperature)
2.3.1. Global climatic change

The Mediterranean region has been highlighted as a hot spot
for climatic changes (SHERBININ A.D., 2013). The nature and
magnitude of which, will aﬀect agriculture, livestock, forests,
and ecosystem services and people (NAVARRA A.T et al, 2013).
A climatic synthesis is provided for the main studied area that
includes the four wadis (Figure 17), with the three major indicators to assess vegetation growth: minimum and maximum
temperature and rainfall with an indication of the 5 km and 15
km agro-climatic strata in the four wadi sheds

It has two divisions, ﬁrstly the Northern Division, consisting of
Depresthe coastal plain, the Northern Plateau and the Great Depres
sions region, with Siwa Oasis, Quattara Depression, Wadi El
Natroun and El Bahariya oasis, and secondly the Southern
Division which includes Farafra, El-Kharga and El-Dakhla Oasis
and El-Oainat Oasis to the far south.

5 km
Marsa
Matrouh

5 km

15 km

5 km

Wadi Halazin

5 km

15 km
15 km
Wadi Anthily

WadiMagid

Mean minimum temperature
of the coldest month (m° C)
8 - 8.5

7-8

Wadi Nagamish

6-7

2.3.2. Regional climatic change
In the NWCZ of Egypt, an arid environment prevails, moderated
however by maritime inﬂuence in the northern strata where
most people have their habitat. The long-term annual average
is around 150 mm along the coast and for about 20 km inland
which represent the maximum rain fed stripe divided into strata
with gradually less rainfall towards the south. The study considered 4 areas based on water availability and source.

5 km

15 km
5 km

5 km
Marsa
Matrouh

5 km

4. Irrigated and ground water: El Hamam, Borg El Arab NRL &
Siwa.

5 km

15 km

15 km

15 km

5 km
5 km

15 km

,

3. Low rainfall: Ras El Hekma & Dabaa (El Debaa),

Marsa
Matrouh

5 km

1. Good Rainfall: Sidi Barani,
2. Average Rainfall: Negila (El Negila: Wadi Anthily & Halazin) &
Marsa Matrouh (Wadi Nagamish & Magid),

Statistics derived from weather stations are given for maximum
temperature in C°, minimum temperature in C°, humidity in %,
rainfall in mm/ month, wind speed in knots (Figures 18 & 19 ).
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Rainfall (mm)
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140 - 150

130 - 140

150 - 156

Mean maximum temperature
of the hotest month (M °C)
28 - 28.6

28.6 - 29.2

Figure 17: Local climatic synthesis for wadi Anthily, Halazin, Nagamish, and Magid in the studied area, 1950 -2000 (Slim Saidi, 2013)
Sources: The Global Historical Climatology Network, The World Meteorological Organization, International Center for Tropical Agriculture, The Australian Data Archive of Meteorology, Estudio de Climatologýa, "Institute for Environment and Sustainability"(IES) and the Joint Research Centre (JRC).
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The area is also characterized by strong wind erosion, a factor
that was considered in development projects like the QRDP.
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Figure 19: Local wind synthesis in NWCZ
(source QRDP, HANY EL MINIAWY et al., 1990)
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Finally research papers have provided numerous scenario maps
with expected or concrete anomalies, for the large region e.g.
10 on the temperature humidity index (THI, Figure 20) LACETERA
D
et al., 2013.
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Figure 18: Year 2011 monthly time series for four weather indicators with
smooth average trends (CAPMAS, 2011)
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Figure 20: Isolines of temperature humidity index (THI) anomalies in winter (DJF December January
February) and summer (JJA June July August) for the year 2007 versus CliNo (Climate normal, 19712000 period), NAVARRA A.T et al, 2013
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a. Description of water catchment, wadi sheds and hydrology
“Physiographically, the northwestern Mediterranean coastal
zone can be diﬀerentiated into two main provinces. These are
the elevated tableland in the south, and the coastal zone to the
north. A great number of northward-ﬂowing drainage lines
(Wadis) dissects the elevated tableland” [..] “The tableland
represents the main watershed area in the north-western Mediterranean coastal zone. The northward slope of the surface and
the development of hard crust on the top of the weathered
surface favor the surface water runoﬀ to be directed either to
the depressions of the Piedmont plain where it forms small
ephemeral lakes and in some localities, the drainage water
ﬂows directly to the Mediterranean Sea” (Youseif et al., 2013).

2.4.1. Water resource management & infrastructure
Water management is at the core of the economic activities in
the NWCZ, be it for domestic or agricultural use. As shown in
the ﬁgure 21, all projects have ﬁrst considered water management as the key target for rural development, before addressing other aspects of the Bedouin life. In Egypt as a whole, there
are three water components: Nile water, rainfall, and ground
water; in the Matrouh area only rainfall and ground water are
usable.

Stream Network
Basins

460 000
3 480 000

2.4. Socio-Economic changes

500 000

Wadis in their southern part can
resemble deep canyons. The
four wadis studied have
diﬀerent shapes due to
their wadi sheds (Figure
22).

N

Marsa Matrouh
El Alamein Alexandria
Watersheds
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Figure 21 : Main water sources of the region and the QRDP project area:
rainfall, Nile water, ground water (source: HANY EL MINIAWY, et al., 1990)

It has seven separate hydrologic segments: Fuka to Baggush;
Baggush to Kassaba; Kassaba to Matrouh; Matrouh to Ras Abu
Laho; Ras Abu Laho to Hissi Ibrahim; Marsa Hissi Ibrahim to Sidi
Barani; and Sidi Barani to El Salloum, (FAO, 1970). Among the
wadis that are accounted in the NWCZ, 60 wadi have been
reclaimed over to be upgraded with infrastructures and
services.
The Fuka to El Salloum hydrologic system in the NWCZ is made
of a succession of wadi streams that follow the relief of the
southern escarpment.

N
El Salloum

The hydrology of the NWC Region is comprised of two separate
networks, (Ismail et al., 1986; El Naggar et al., 1988). The
eastern network located east of Fuka has no evidence of organization for runoﬀ but rather is a coastal plain characterized by
alternating ridges and depressions. It includes three main
segments: Fuka to El Dabaa; El Dabaa to El Alamein; and
Alamein to Borg El-Arab. The western network located between
Fuka and El Salloum has a distinctly organized hydrologic ﬂow
pattern with around 218 wadis (some sources evoke 280
wadis).

Anthily

Nagamish

Figure 22: The Fuka to El Salloum hydrologic system in the NWCZ wadi
streams and the 4 wadi sheds studied (Source: Slim Saïdi, Fawzy Hassan
Abdel-Kader, Ibrahim Daoud 2013)
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Micro-catchment runoﬀ farming is a method of collecting
surface runoﬀ from a small catchment area and storing it in the
root zone of an adjacent inﬁltration area/basin. This inﬁltration
area/basin may be planted with annual crops, or with a single
tree or bush (Boers and Ben-Asher 1982)
Macro-catchment runoﬀ farming system (in catchment area
being 1,000 m² - 200 ha) is referred to by some authors as
"runoﬀ rainwater harvesting from long slopes", as "mediumsized catchments water harvesting" or as "harvesting from
external catchment systems" (Pacey and Cullis 1986, Reij et al.,
1988).

In Egypt, the northwest coast and the Northern Sinai areas have
a long tradition of runoﬀ rainwater harvesting. Remnants from
Roman times are frequently found (El-Shafei 1994). The
macro-catchment is commonly used in the northwestern
coastal zone of Egypt to catch the runoﬀ from wadi streams
(ﬁgure 23). No micro-catchment is in use (Table 4). Nevertheless, forms of macro rainwater harvesting techniques used in
the region include dry stone dykes, cemented stone dykes, and
earthen dykes. Moreover, the cisterns and the reservoirs are
two separate categories (Figures 31 & 32). Most water management infrastructures were built during large development
projects like the MRMP in the Matrouh area (Figure 28, The
World Bank, 1992).

Rainwater harvesting
Macrocatchment Techniques

Table 4: Main infrastructures constructed or maintained during the
Matrouh Resource Management Project MRMP project (Source: DRC,
Naiim Moselhy 2006)

Floodwater harvesting can also be divided into two subcategories of runoﬀ farming, streambed and diversion of runoﬀ.

b. Main water management infrastructures: dykes, cisterns,
reservoirs
Water Harvesting Techniques in the NWC of Egypt
The northwestern coastal region gets no more than an average
rainfall of about 140 mm/year. This oﬀers limited capacity for
agriculture unless some water harvesting techniques are implemented. Relying on water harvesting techniques can improve
these conditions and allow cultivation of fruit trees, a production that characterizes the region (ﬁgs, olives and almonds).
Whenever rainfall occurs over an area, part of it is intercepted
and most inﬁltrates into the soil. Excess rainfall water ﬂows
away downwards, from higher to lower elevations, in the form
of a ‘sheet’ or as a concentrated ﬂow. Collection, storage and
utilization of this running water is known as rainwater harvesting.
The term ‘rainwater harvesting’ is derived from more general
‘water harvesting’ concepts (Pacey and Cullis 1999), which has
a number of deﬁnitions. Critchley and Siegert (1991) deﬁned
water harvesting as ‘collection of runoﬀ for its productive use’.
Oweis et al., (1999) deﬁned it as ‘the process of concentrating
rainfall runoﬀ from a larger drainage area (source) to a smaller
productive area. Rainwater harvesting also is deﬁned as a
method for inducing, collecting, storing, and conserving local
surface runoﬀ for agriculture in arid and semi-arid regions
(Boers and Ben-Asher, 1982). According to Critchley and Siegert
(1991), two runoﬀ farming or rainwater harvesting techniques
are generally recognized: rainwater harvesting and ﬂoodwater
harvesting. Rainwater harvesting can be further divided into
micro-catchment, and macro-catchment runoﬀ farming types.

Infrastructure

Catchment

Cisterns
Roman cistern conservation
Reservoirs
Stone dykes
Cemented dykes
Earthen dykes

Amount

Capacity m3

6954
231
243
4 928
81
21

1 074 904
89 522
34 195
121 884
8 127
22 908

* Dry stone dykes

Cropping Area

Size: 0.1 ha to 200 ha
Flow: Turbulent runoﬀ, channel ﬂow
CCR: 10: 1 - 100: 1
Precipitation: 100 to 1 000 mm/annum
Inclination of catchment: 5 - 60%
Cropping Area: Terraced or in ﬂat terrain
Figure 23: Examples of Rainwater Harvesting techniques with General
Features. Macro-catchment technique: the Hillside Conduit technique
(Source: Prinz, 1996; Prinz 2002)

This type of dyke is one of the simplest infrastructures in terms
of cost and ease of implementation; they are most commonly
established in ﬂat lands with a slope gradient of around 1%. The
main purpose of the dry stone dyke is the conservation of the
soil. Therefore its secondary purpose is to stop the water sheet
and rill erosions, by reducing the velocity of the runoﬀ, thus
allowing more water inﬁltration in the soil to improve tree
cultivation during the summer season.
* Cemented stone dykes
The cement and stone-made dam is the most expensive infrastructure discussed in this report; they are most commonly
found in the wadi beds where other types of dykes have not
succeeded at regulating high amounts of water ﬂood. Their
main purpose is to stop the gully erosion and to collect water
for cultivation. Assembled with various designs in a wadi bed,
they have a generic functioning as displayed in the ﬁgure 24.
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Cisterns and Reservoirs
A cistern is a sub-surface water collection and storage structure,
generally dug at the lowest level of a small water catchment
area. Around 300 BC, the Romans began constructing cisterns in
northwest Egypt to harvest rainwater for domestic use and
livestock watering (MRMP 1992).
A cistern should have an adequate catchment size to generate
enough runoﬀ under any expected rainfall conditions, a
suitable underlying geological formation, and should make
eﬃcient use of stored water (AKHTAR ALI et al 2009). Large
reservoirs are of a similar nature with a larger draining catchment and ﬂowing system.

The dam consists of a dyke body with a good foundation not
less than one meter under the soil surface and a spillway to
evacuate the extra water so that there is no damage to the body
of the dykes and to soil (Figures 25 & 26).
Figure 26: Cemented Stone dykes (Source: Ibrahim Daoud, 2011)

Rain water
ﬂow
Flowdirection

Dykes
Direction of water ﬂow brought by dykes

Wadi bed

Earthen dykes are established in the delta of the wadis (close to
the coast) or in the part of the wadis bed with less land-slope. It
is less expensive than the cemented dyke as it is constructed
using soil and water compacted by machines. It can resist
against the ﬂood in an area with high slope gradient, if
constructed with a cemented spillway to avoid the damage of
its body (Figure 27).

Figure 24: Generic sketch map of Water ﬂows and functioning of inner
stone dikes (Nastassja Hoﬀet et al. 2011)

“A cistern has three main components: an inlet including a
settling basin, a shaft (mouth and neck), and a storage chamber. The inlet allows runoﬀ to enter the storage chamber, while
the outlet allows excess water to ﬂow out.
The mouth opening facilitates withdrawal of water from the
cistern, and is 50-75 cm in diameter. A wooden or steel grate
covers the opening to prevent the entry of contaminants. The
chamber is excavated in soft to medium soils underneath a layer
of hard sedimentary rock, 50 cm to 2 meters thick, which forms
a natural ceiling to the chamber.
The inner sides of the chamber are plastered to minimize
leakage. The chamber requires cleaning every four to ﬁve years
if proper sediment traps are not provided. Generally, water is
extracted from the cistern using buckets, although windmills,
used.
hand pumps and diesel pumps are also used
A typical cistern is shown in ﬁgures 29 & 30. The shape and size
of cisterns vary from one place to another. Old Roman cisterns
can be as large as 1,500 m3 (the larger ones were multiple-cell
cisterns with sub-surface side trenches), Cisterns built in recent
years are usually 100-300 m3 capacity. The common chamber
rectangular” (AKHTAR ALI et al
shapes are circular, elliptical and rectangular
2009).

Figure 25: Cemented stone dykes (Source: DRC, Naiim Moselhy 2006)

Figure 27: Earthen dyke (Source: Ibrahim Daoud, 2011)
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Figure 29: Components of a typical single-cell cistern (source: AKHTAR ALI et al., 2009)

Figure 30: Cisterns during rainfall storm, in ﬁlling operation
(Source: Ibrahim Daoud, 2009)

Cisterns
Wells

0

40 Km

Figure 28: Map of the cisterns and reservoir location overlaying the tribal land boundaries in the NWCZ (Source: DRC GIS Unit, 2011)

Figure 31: Cisterns used for watering ﬂocks (Source: DRC, Naiim Moselhy 2006)

Figure 32: Large Reservoir (Source: Nastassja Hoﬀet, 2011)
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2.4.2. Demographics, urbanization & change in life styles

3%
2%

10%

a. Matrouh governorate: population and demographics
The Matrouh governorate and the NWCZ have historically been
considered as empty areas in Egypt. The region lacked substancial dynamic urbanization and livelihood relied heavily on basic
agricultural production factors.

44%
% 0.4%

68%

c. Description of Wadi Nagamish

Wadi Nagamish is situated about 20 km east of Marsa Matrouh
(Figure 33 ). Its development was strongly inﬂuenced by its
proximity to the city, market places, and the existing roadway
network.
Marsa Matrouh

Nagamish basin

Wadi bed
Tourism villages
T
Forest
Local habitat
Stone crushers
Barley cultivation
Other

13%

Figure 34 : Wadi Nagamish, estimated share in land use in the surveyed
area in 2011 (area in feddans), Source: Ibrahim Daoud surveys , 2013

As a matter of fact, in 2006, the population growth rate of the
Matrouh governorate equaled that of Egypt, and until 2013 even
exceeded the national rate of growth.

Barley cultivation is the mainstay of crop agriculture outside the This situation reveals a trend for a demographic expansion, and a
orchards. A local forest is watered with recycled sewage water. speeding up of the reclamation process, be it in NWCZ wadis or
The wadi is also diverse in its social nature as it is occupied by on the western lands of the Nile delta. Reclaimed Lands (RL) in
several tribes: Qnashat, Gebihat, Manefa, Mawalek, and the Al Matrouh governorate represented a 14% share in 2007- 2008
Havian (Figure 35 ). These 4 tribes represent 9 beits and 374 (Figure 37, CAPMAS, Agriculture statistics 2013).
families in the study area.
.
Main tribes in wadi
Nagamish area

Qnashat
tribe
0

Since the 1960s, Egypt’s population has seen rapid growth,
reaching approximately 85 million in 2013. Moreover this growth
was also observed in frontier governorates such as Matrouh
(Figure 36 ), which now accounts for 416,923 people (CAPMAS,
population statistics, 2013).

Gebihat
tribe

Mawalek
tribe

12 Km

Figure 33: Location of Wadi Nagamish, East of Marsa Matrouh
Source: Pascal Bonnet, Ibrahim Daoud, 2013

Moreover, it covers almost the three rainfall strata from the
coastal area to the 15 km hinterland strata. Therefore, changes
of multiple natures (urbanization, drought, market) have occurred there. This wadi is diverse in both its agricultural and nonagricultural land use. The wadi bed represents 10% of the wadi
shed area, and 7% of the area is covered by local habitat and
tourism villages (Figure 34 ).

Abu Baker
45 Families

Abd Allah
45 Families

Masrana
62 Families

Malof
43 Families

Abu Khatra
77 Families

Abu Borma
25 Families

Mawalek
9 Families

Al Havian
tribe

Manafa
tribe

Abu Gdida
25 Families

Scbak
43 Families

Figure 35: Tribal structure in Nagamish: beits represented in the study area, number of families in beits (Source Ibrahim Daoud, 2013)
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In general, all villages and towns in the area were facing similar
patterns.
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The 2011 statistics indicate that the population of the governorate was about 382.208 persons, and Marsa Matrouh City
represented about 38% of the total number of the Governorate
(about 145,000 inhabitants) (CAPMAS, 2013). This big boom of
urbanization is due to several factors at the level of the Governorate and at the national level (Figure 39).
Firstly, it includes the increase in population, associated with
the local migration of people leaving under pressure of the 15years drought, from the rural areas of the governorate to the
city. Most people migrated to the city looking for another civil
job that could replace the pastoral Bedouin life (e.g. in tourism).
The other type of migration was interregional, from the other Egyptian Governorates
to Matrouh City due to demographic
pressure in parts of Egypt. Some towns
became too crowded and were oﬀering
limited chances to secure livelihoods with
local work and jobs, therefore people
migrated to Matrouh City searching for a
better and quieter life condition.
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Figure 36: Human population in Egypt and in the Matrouh governorate
trends from 1960 to 2013, (logarithm trend), Source: CAPMAS, population
statistics (2006 census, 2013 estimate)
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Figure 37: Reclaimed land RL distributed in 2007-2008
(source: CAPMAS, Agriculture statistics 2013)
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Marsa Matrouh city has seen a big change in urban growth in
the past 20 years. The urban area of the city has increased to
nearly double in the period from 1993 to 2011 (Figure 38).
While the urban area was about 8.5 km² in 1993, it grew to
about 15.20 km² in 2011.
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b. Urbanization and change of Bedouin habitat in the Marsa
Matrouh area
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Figure 38: Urban sprawl of Marsa Matrouh, a comparison of its urban
perimeter in 2011 and 1993 (source: Ibrahim Daoud, 2013)
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• 93% of the people in zone 1 lived in concrete houses only and
the remaining 7% had both a house and a tent,
• 48% of the people in zone 2 had a house only, 41% had both a
house and a tent and 11% had a tent only,
• 49% of the people in zone 3 had a house only, 27% had both a
house and a tent and 24% had a tent only.

West
Center

In particular, the survey showed that in 1990 a signiﬁcant
percentage of Bedouins still lived a nomadic lifestyle, with 11%
in zone 2 and 24% in zone 3 living in tents only. Presently, the
ELVULMED project ﬁeld surveys show that 100% of the population interviewed in zone 1, 2 and 3 lived in a house.
Marsa Matrouh

East

In 1990 the majority of houses were built with stone blocks
from Matrouh. The use of such material was inﬂuenced by
former projects by the World Food Program (WFP) which required the use of stone to qualify for housing funds. The traditional
method of using locally made mud blocks for bearing walls was
diminishing partially due to the requirement to use stone
(HANY EL MINIAWY et al, 1990). Bedouins maintained the habit
of using cut stones and blocks because they were cheaper than
the irregular boulders and stone found in their land and
because of the diﬀerence in wall thickness and labor cost.
At present, the old style of houses is seen only in the southern
region in zone 3, whereas in zone 1 and in zone 2 a large proportion of houses are built using concrete.
Moreover there was a gradual change in the shape of the
Bedouin housing design (Figures 40 & 41). From the beginning
of settlement and the construction of houses in the NWCZ area
until the beginning of the 1990s, the shape of the Bedouin’
houses had a very simple design. The house consisted of two
rows of rooms on both sides in addition to the guest room
(called Marboaa). The later had a separate door to the outside
away from the house to avoid guests seeing women. The
kitchen was a stand-alone building outside the home and the
majority of houses were built with stone, whereas clay was
used as a substitute for cement and the roof consisted of wood.

Figure 39: The regional development plan of towns and cities for the North West Coast of Egypt. Cited by Metwally, M. and Abdalla, S. 2005

Another change in the society was more associated to the style
of housing and the places the Bedouin inhabit in the NWCZ, be
it in urban centers or in rural villages and areas:
A ﬁeld survey in 1990 by the Qasr Rural Development Project
(QRDP) (HANY EL MINIAWY, et al., 1990) showed that there was
a gradual change in the two main forms of habitat (concrete
house or/and tent) considering the three geo-climatic strata,
from the coastal area (zone 1) to the middle of the rainfall area
(zone 2) and then to the most remote area in the south (zone 3)
respectively:

In the past Bedouins used to keep a tent beside their house for
purposes such as meetings, celebrations, as a living room
especially for the men in the summer, or as housing for migrant
workers. At present, there is no more population living in tents
except shepherds moving in remote rangeland areas during
transhumance. Moreover, tents are used only on special
occasions or when the family moves to harvesting work with
others in the barley, ﬁg, and olive ﬁelds. There are no more pure
nomads in the study area. The type of the population which
lived in houses and tents are likely to have fully disappeared.

The Bedouin concrete home architecture in a village of wadi Anthily
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At present housing design has become more complex and
modern. The majority of houses are now constructed with
regular limestone rocks. The house is surrounded by a balcony
on at least one of its sides. The roof is made of concrete, and
cement is currently used as a material for building. There are
two kitchens, a small one within the house and a big one
outside the house.
In the Wadi Nagamish area, the old house design is still predominant in the southern area in zone 3. This is due to several
reasons. Firstly, this area was the most dependent on livestock
and small agriculture, thus the most vulnerable to drought.
Therefore the poor economic situation of the population during
the drought may have prevented them from modernizing their
homes as if time had stopped in that zone.

Secondly, the population had the perception that their
presence in this region is nowadays associated with an
increasing portfolio of risks and that the area has no future.
Therefore investment in the establishment of modern houses
gradually became less attractive. Besides, in the presence of a
declining trend in developing new electricity, education, and
health care infrastructures in the region, the only incentive for
the sustainable presence of the population is the desire to not
abandon the land of their forefathers. Therefore, most Bedouin
do not want to leave and cling to their ancestors land.
In contrast, the modern houses in Nagamish are found in zone
1 in the north and zone 2 in the intermediate strata. Indeed, the
economic situation of its population was much better than in
the southern region for a variety of reasons. Firstly, the
existence of many economic alternatives allowed the population to better cope with drought.
Since the population owned lands in the Wadi bed with ﬁgs or
olive trees, they could add supplementary irrigation for these
orchards to get a timely viable crop production and decrease
uncertainty at times of drought. The diversity of agro-pastoral
farming systems in that area has allowed them to be more
ﬂexible and resistant to drought. Moreover, they were close to
the city of Matrouh which provided them with many alternative
opportunities for civil jobs at a relatively short distance from
home.
Balcony

Marboaa

Marboaa

Room

Room

Room
Room

Hal

Room
Room

Fig.40
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Figures 40 & 41: Sketch drawing of the old (left) and modern (right) Bedouin house’s design (Source: Ibrahim Daoud, 2013)

Additionally, accessibility to electricity, roads, transportation,
education, and health care was higher there, and this made life
more comfortable and oﬀered a clearer perception of a future
for themselves and their children. Finally, they now expect that
the neighboring urban sprawl of Matrouh will reach them in a
few years and this encourages them to invest in the construction of modern houses.
c. Tourism development in NWCZ of Egypt
The development of national tourism in NWCZ has long been
included in national tourism plans as is shown on planning
maps (Figure 42), in urbanism consultancy papers, or in
research papers (Attia, 1999).
This development responded to the social demand for summer
vacation of national citizens and had a vision for international
tourism. Moreover, the area has a dramatic coastline with
white sandy beaches and pristine water (Al-Abyad Beach, Agiba
Beach, about 20 km and 28 km west of Marsa Matruh respectively) (Jobbins J. and Megalli M., 2006). It also has historical
endowments from the Greek-Roman antiquities (the pharaonic
temple of Amon in Siwa, Cleopatra's bath in Marsa Matrouh), or
from the modern era (war sites of 1942 Alamein tank battle,
headquarters of Marshal Rommel) which would have been
major international tourism attraction for Europeans (Metwally,
M. and Abdalla, S. 2005).
Moreover there were hopes that such an economic driver
would lead to a change in Bedouin life as it would oﬀer employment opportunities, though only seasonal, and sustainable
markets opportunities for local products. Indeed Bedouin
families have found alternatives to adapt to this new context,
oﬀering agricultural products from wadi cultivation (olive and
ﬁg), rain fed crops, and livestock farming systems.
“Tourism is an important tool to achieve national development
goals. The North West Coast of Egypt is a promising region for
development, able to provide great economic help to the local
community and to the national economy, if it is properly managed, developed and sustained” ( Metwally, M. and Abdalla, S.
2005).
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The tourism development area includes the eastern sector with
a length of about 166 km, the middle sector with 135 km, and
the western sector with about 150 km. The regional development plan for the North West concentrates on the development of the middle sector. While the mass tourism has
especially occurred in the eastern part of the NWCZ at the edge
of the Nile Delta, the city of Marsa Matrouh and its vicinity, a
region with many tourist amenities (beaches, Bedouin culture,
Oasis..) has been aﬀected too.
"The average Egyptian family spends no more than three weeks
per year vacationing in the area, usually between mid-July and
late August, leaving the villages completely vacant for 10
months of the year" (Business Today, 1998).
Eventually this development of touristic resorts has rather
served the national mass tourism. Resorts have grabbed the
coastal land with little interest in natural zones or social habits
of locals bringing big changes in Bedouin habits. It has been
regarded by Bedouins as an opportunity for jobs but also as a
threat of land possession. Tourism has also generated some
controversial debate in newspapers like in Marakia in 1998
(“The pillaging of the North Coast”, Egypt Today, 1998, cited by
Attia, 1999).

Industry
Proposed Water Lines

National Strategy of Tourism Development
The north west coast tourism development started at the
beginning of the sixties after the issuance in 1961 of the Republican Decree number 1899 to establish the Egyptian Organization for Tourism and Hotels (EGOT). The race for establishment
of tourist villages began in the 80s as a result of tremendous
gains achieved by real estate companies. This trend was a result
of the massive investment that followed the escalation of the
rehabilitation of the northwest coast to be a promising destination for international tourism. In January 2010 the number of
tourist villages reached 120 tourist villages including 65,425
real estate units, its absorptive capacity reached 361,000
people. (Khalaf, 2010).
The new strategy of development established in 1980 was to
reinforce tourism development in the Sinai region and in the
NWC region. The ﬁve year development strategy of Egypt
(1982-1987) considered tourism as the mainstay of planned
economic development in the northwest coast, which needed
to be integrated with agriculture and industrial development in
order to obtain comprehensive socio-economic development
objectives (HASSAN G.F., 2000).

Pumping station
Regional boundary
Coastal highway
Major road
Railway
Beach tourism zone
Agriculture
Regional centre
Sub-Regional centre
Local services centre

Figure 42: Development Plan by specialization zones for the NWCZ area from Alexandria to El Salloum, Source: Attia, 1999
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Before the revolution, about 85% of tourism in the NWC could
be categorized as sun-and-beach tourism including visits of
Second World War sites (coastal belt), 10% as cultural healthand-recreation tourism (Siwa) and ﬁnally 5% as business and
transit tourism (Marsa Matrouh) (El-Bastawissi, E. 1997).
d. Changes of life styles in the Bedouin society
The most important feature of the Bedouin community is to
keep its customs and traditions that distinguish it from other
communities. Nevertheless, over time, creeping urbanization
aﬀected the Bedouin community and some change in customs
and traditions has occured.
Bedouin Cultural Heritage, traditional clothing, carpets, and
tents
The Bedouin community heritage includes wearing speciﬁc
garments, using traditional tents, and weaving carpets with
speciﬁc designs.
Traditional dress is still used by Bedouins who live in the desert
away from the city. Nevertheless working in the city makes
members of the Bedouin community change their style of dress
as well as increase their level of education. Moreover in the
southern region, most of the population is still clinging to
traditional dress, because traditions are predominantly inﬂuenced by elderly Bedouins who consider such change as unworthy
given their age. The traditional Bedouin tent was used as
housing in the community until recently.
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Now tents are only used on speciﬁc occasions or as a temporary
residence. The results of the project’s surveys in Nagamish
show that there is a limited number of traditional tents in the
area and all were made in the recent past. Nowadays all the
tents are being made by older women; the young women have
lost the know-how. Therefore, this kind of cultural heritage
could vanish in a few years. What applies to the traditional
Bedouin tent also applies to traditional Bedouin handmade
textiles. Nowadays women do not make handmade textiles
(carpets woven at home or in cooperatives) because it requires
time, is costly, and can be replaced by cheaper alternatives.
Change for Females
Despite the strong cultural identity and the weight of social
norms that still prevail among the Bedouin, literature and
interviews conﬁrm that there are signiﬁcant social changes that
have impact on the place of women in the society. However
these changes must be contextualized. There is a huge
diﬀerence between living conditions and opportunities for
women living in remote communities and living in cities. Firstly,
the majority of mothers are aware the importance of education
for the future of their daughters. However, changes in traditional ways of life are slow. As noted by Duarte et al. (2013), the
absence or distance of schools in remote desert areas where
the Bedouins live is one of the factors that impede access of
girls to education, especially at intermediate and higher levels.
And, in some desert communities, school- age girls do not
attend school because their parents do not allow.
Another rule and habit in the Bedouin community was the
control of marriage conditions (“Mask Bent al Am”).
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The young women were not allowed to marry someone from
outside the tribe, except with the permission of her father and
uncles. If it is noted some change in the coastal towns, in rural
desert communities, the family still has a great inﬂuence on the
choice of husbands for girls.

Preschools are also found mainly in villages with high populations densities, while secondary schools are found only in larger
cities.

Finally, preventing the inheritance of land by females was one
of the traditional Bedouin laws. This rule was solidly anchored
on tradition and it was caused by the unwillingness of members
of the tribe to share their land territory. At present, some
female Bedouin would have access to land. However we
haven’t enough data to measure the importance of this change.

The water consumption in the past was very low according to
the Bedouin recounts of this period. The main source of
drinking water was the roman cisterns, whose quantity and
accessibility were very limited. Cisterns were often far away
from home (a few kilometers). In order to access them,
Bedouins used donkeys to transfer the water. Moreover storage
means were also limited and people had a limited number of
jerrycans to transfer and store the water. Finally there were no
motors to raise water from the cisterns and all extraction was
handmade.

e. Education and Increase in the Proportion of Educated
People
The education rate in the Bedouin community was very low in
the past. This was not due to the reluctance of Bedouins to
obtain education but rather to the lack of adapted school
facilities in remote desert areas.
As the nature of the nomadic Bedouin community keeps contributing to the reduction of the proportion of learners, an education initiative was adopted by the tribes known as “KOTAB”
which was bringing a simple education curriculum lasting a few
months just to learn writing and reading.
Recently the Bedouin settlement process with the establishment of schools helped to increase the proportion of learners.
Given the diﬃculty of establishing schools in all villages scattered in the desert, the concept of “one-class schools” emerged.
Such schools facilities also called “societal” or “Ahlia” appeared
in the 60’s under the supervision the Ministry of Education. It
needed only one teacher and one classroom. This type of
education facility was then developed to accept girls over the
usual school age. In 1994 it became a girl school. In 2006 the
rules changed to oﬀer a mixed education that includes both
male and female students.
There are now 149 schools in the Matrouh Governorate. The
teacher is often a resident of the village and has medium to high
qualiﬁcations. With an increase in the number of students,
those school systems are now being replaced with a three
educational system: preschool, primary school and secondary
school.

f. Water consumption patterns

Since the last decades, the situation has changed completely.
The number of cisterns has signiﬁcantly increased due to
development projects, with new cisterns established near
homes for both drinking and home use. Moreover the improved access to electricity for remote homes in the desert,
enabled the use of water pumps, coupled with new availability
of vehicles, tractors and water tank trailers to transport water
over long distances. All these factors help to ease access to
water and thus increase water consumption, adding more
pressure on water resources (Gleick P. H., 1996).
Human consumption including drinking, sanitary and other
uses in dry areas is estimated about 50 liters per person
meeting basic human water requirements and excluding
livestock (AKHTAR ALI T.O. et al, 2009). Therefore the current
daily water consumption reaches 350 liter for a family consisting of an average number of 7 persons, whereas the past
consumption was more restrictive.
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Marsa Matrouh

Wadi Halazin

Before it became the current International coastal road, the
coastal road from the delta to the NWCZ has always provided
Greeks, Romans (including Alexander the Great) and Arabs a
straightforward and safe way to travel across North Africa.
Marsa Matrouh (formerly known as Ammonia by the Greeks or
Paraetonium by the Romans) has been a central place to meet
or disembark (in its harbor) before reaching Siwa following the
road towards the south. Moreover believers have used the road
network to travel to the holy city of Kairouan (in current Tunisia)
and traders have always used the road from Marsa Matrouh to
Siwa (North to South) or the means of communication from
east to west to exchange their goods.
With the construction of the highways reaching El Salloum from
Marsa Matrouh (200 km distance) or reaching El Salloum from
Alexandria and El Dabaa (the Alexandria to El Dabaa to El
Salloum road), and with the better connection to the west of
the Nile Delta (Desert Road), almost all villages and remote
areas are now interconnected by asphalt roads and trucking
trade is running densely between the cities and main market
places. This has had ample consequences in terms of livestock
and feed trade for instance.
The new development of a more dense road network (Figure
43) is also associated with urbanization on the coast and in
some towns of the hinterland and with the development of
services (education, agricultural services, etc.). The rest of the
hinterland remains with asphalt roads or tracks following
north-south oriented wadis, or interconnecting the coastal road
with the hinterland highway to Libya.

Ras El Hekma

Wadi Magid

Wadi Anthily

3 445 000

2.4.3 Socio-Economic activities: Services, infrastructures Road
network
a. Road network and services

3 465 000

Negila

N

0

16 km

Wadi Nagamish
463000

499000

Figure 43: Location of the four wadis studied with the main towns and baseline road network in the NWCZ, Egypt (Source: Pascal Bonnet, 2013)

b. Animal Health and Veterinary service
Interviews were carried out to analyze and highlight the impact
that animal diseases have on livestock production in terms of its
social and economic functions. Moreover questions were raised
to understand and analyze some of the characteristics and
activities of the animal health system (veterinary services) that
contribute to mitigating the impact of diseases. Nevertheless
there were mentions of plant diseases in many interviews. The
change in the structure of the wadi agro ecosystem and in the
types of farming systems might be at the origin of disease
emergence and new diseases associated with intensiﬁcation
though not clearly characterized nor investigated during the
project time frame.
Diseases have direct eﬀects (mortality and morbidity) and
indirect eﬀects. Each disease acts in a diﬀerent way on the
animal’s organism, aﬀecting the organs (digestive, respiratory,
reproductive system, etc.) and restricting the animals’ speciﬁc
socio-economic functions (producing and providing services).
By limiting animal productivity. These eﬀects constitute an
indirect economic impact, which can be measured as a function
of the social and economic or natural system that is altered:
herd and farm, local community (village), region, and nation
(territory) or value chain (productive system).

Diseases also interfere with the quality and value of food
products of animal origin or services that are consumed onfarm, sold or returned to the natural environment.
They alter some functions of livestock production that are very
useful to poor households, such as maintaining fertility in the
cultivated ﬁelds via the application of natural animal fertilizer or
the use of animal power for transporting produce to markets,
plowing, etc. Given the threatening presence of some diseases
(risks) and the absence of major control programs, livestock
producers fail to equip themselves with all the resources and
factors of production that would allow them to produce more
and better, as well as add value to their production and generate more income. These eﬀects constitute an indirect economic impact, which can be measured as a function of the social
and economic or natural system that is altered: herd and farm
or value chain (productive system), territory and community
(village), region and nation. We can mention losses in household incomes, loss in added value and the disorganisation of the
livestock value chains, the degradation in GDP during export
embargoes, the drop in monetary values (prices) of products on
the markets, the closure of some market places during control
of epizootic.
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The recent development of poultry sheds in the outskirts of
Marsa Matrouh also raises the problem of the optimal
surveillance of Avian Inﬂuenza, which has so far been focused
on the Nile delta and Cairo only. Moreover, movements of
ruminant’s herds through the Libyan border are a threat, as
diﬀerent strains of FMD are now present in both Egypt and
Libya.
Table 5: GOVS Perception for main occurrence of animal diseases in the
Matrouh governorate (source: GOVS interview, Bonnet 2011)

Location*

Classic responses are health policies, prevention (vaccination)
or curative treatments that can be delivered with a fee or as a
free public good.

Hamam / El Haman
El Alamein

The vulnerability assessment of households with regards to
animal diseases is related to three distinguished types of
impact: diseases that threaten the households’ assets (high
mortality); diseases that threaten the functioning of markets
and value chains (market disruptions, embargoes); diseases
that impede the processes of intensiﬁcation of livestock
farming systems (intensiﬁcation pathways, poverty traps) (Perry
et al., 2002). The work of analyzing surveys household’s responses on health is still under investigation. Only few outputs are
shown here. They are illustrations of responses to tackle vulnerability derived from interviews with veterinary services
(GOVS) on prevention and treatment.

Sidi Barani
Siwa

Type of threat
Nematoda & Trematoda (in humid zones)
Poxvirus is frequent necessitating a vaccination
West of Matrouh with Clostridium
(large numbers of shoats)
Blood parasites (Theileriosis, NTTAT non tse
ste transmitted Trypanosomosis)

*Diseases are cited according to livestock population and its distribution across
villages and urban centers.

Enterotoxemia: Clostridium (C. Chauvei) is well spread and is
associated with two contexts. It is generally a disease of intensiﬁcation (feeding) due to pollution of feed (hay, straw, water),
and occurs if associated with some risk factors (alkalosis or
acidosis of rumen).

Referring to animal health, most prevention is undertaken by
the State Veterinary Service that provides vaccination to most
herds against certain diseases (Figure 44). Their risk assessment
diﬀers from one clinic to another as this spatial pattern also
reﬂects climax conditions that diﬀer from west to east or from
north to south of the area (Table 5). The perception of the
GOVS also reﬂects the composition of the livestock population
by species, size, age and sex in diﬀerent locations. Diseases
portfolios and health hazards diﬀer in function of the diﬀerences in livestock species from east to west (gradient eﬀect).
Nevertheless, the recent increased mobility of animals
between the coastal zone and the NRL as a response to drought
also brings new risks of favoring contacts with pathogens and
parasites and of propagating diseases.

Figure 44: Animal Health care on ﬂocks of the NWCZ
(Source: DRC, Naiim Moselhy 2007)
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It can also be a rangeland disease of underfed ewes with a risk
due to parasitism and movement from bad rangelands to more
nutritive ones. This is a reason Bedouin are so vigilant on the
degree of humidity of the grass in rangelands and check before
sending animals to graze. The vaccination of females before
giving birth against 10 or 8 strain types of co vaccine is done
systematically twice a year after shearing. It is not free of
charge, with fees estimated at 2,5 EGP/head for the 10
covalence , or 1,8 EGP for the vaccine 8 covalence. The coverage
is estimated to be 50% of the sheep population.
Parasitism is a major threat and has a wide range of causes. One
can ﬁnd digestive parasitism (worms: nematodes, trematodes)
which respond well to the preventative treatment by albendazole, delivered free 3 times per year. Sheep and goats (shoats)
can be infested when animals are moved to feed on lands in the
east (NRL). This move occurs from February to March if drought
has occurred in Matrouh and does not permit the normal use of
local rangeland in February therefore forcing to buy feed or
move animals. Diagnostic may be established when animals
return to Matrouh where the disease is in fact “imported”.
Blood parasites (theileriosis and babesiosis) have a curative
treatment delivered through a fees for service principle.
Diminazene is the most expensive treatment but it is active for
both Trypanosomosis and Babesiosis at a cost of 6 to 7
EGP/head. Buparvaquone Is active against for theireriosis.
Non-Tseste transmitted Trypanosomosis (NTTAT) which vectors
are tabanids insects is found in the south. Finally external
parasitism (mange) occurs generally in summer, and treatment
is given by ivermectine for a service fee. An alternative is the
treatment with spray which is the most frequently adopted
solution; a ﬁrst treatment being oﬀered with free delivery by
public services.
According to GOVS, Contagious diseases are taken care of with
vaccination campaigns that help veterinarians make a basic
census of livestock. Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) free vaccination is done twice a year for the entire area and for all
species. Sheep Pox virus vaccination is provided once a year (in
February) in the east part of the governorate only. It is restricted there to achieve some kind of sanitary defense line
(containment strategy), that may be broken if mobility becomes
too high between the zones. It is free of charge; this risk is thus
covered by the public service.
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Since analyse is still under way, this section focuses on some
outputs of surveys: agent identiﬁcation and characterization of
their functions, be it production, processing, marketing, transport, etc.
The produce:

For the zoonotic Rift Valley Fever disease (RVF caused by a
bunya virus), vaccination should be done twice a year free of
charge for the entire area and for all species.
Neither Brucellosis (Brucella ovis, or melitensis, a zoonotic
disease) nor the insect-transmitted Blue Tongue (Orbivirus)
present in Northern Europe and North Africa or Peste des Petits
Ruminants (PPR) present in Maghreb were cited as major
threats for the area. Camel diseases are unknown at the coast
as camels stay mainly in the south and there were very rare
mentions of cattle disease since cattle are sedentary and stay in
periurban farms beneﬁtting mainly from private service
delivery.
c. Marketing places and livestock Value chains
Sheep and Goat Marketing Chains in the Matrouh region
The marketing of livestock produce has evolved due to several
factors. The urbanization of large cities and the growth of local
towns has provided new demand for small ruminants and
mutton in particular. Tourism also oﬀered a new seasonal
demand. The Barki breed is recognized for its tasty meat and
has a special niche market.
Moreover, analyzing the current functioning of the sheep and
goat value chains provided an opportunity to decipher interactions between the diﬀerent agents in the chain. Value chain
analysis oﬀers an understanding of the extent of product
processing, the quantities exchanged, the stakeholders
involved at the diﬀerent stages, the proﬁtability for each agent,
the location of the sites of transaction, added value, and contribution to the national economy.

Most livestock products, especially from small ruminants, are
marketed in the market places of the Matrouh region. One can
ﬁnd three main categories: ﬁrstly lambs and calves ready to be
slaughtered (young animals –from 3 to 4 months old for lambs,
from 6 to 8 month old for calves). Secondly, lambs and calves
ready for fattening, mainly for the Eid Muslim celebration and
for summer holiday markets. Thirdly, adult animals (does, ewes,
bucks, rams) for breeding purpose.
The majority of male lambs are aimed towards festive occasions
(Eid El Adha or Summer weddings), therefore their sale is stable
but very seasonal. All other animals (lambs for fattening, and
adult animals for breeding) are only sold by breeders when they
need cash money. Such sales are linked to speciﬁc family events
(illness, marriage) or to climatic phenomena like drought (sales
in order to buy feed for the rest of the ﬂock). Therefore this
second market is very erratic and “speculative”.
The market places:
Markets in the NWCZ are located in Marsa Matrouh, El Salloum,
El Amria, Borg El Arab, Ras El Hekma, Negila, El Dabaa, Barani.
There are several market places speciﬁc of the region of
Matrouh city. The most important are in Marsa Matrouh and
Sidi Barani, both of which operate every day except Friday. The
Negila market operates on Fridays. The following table 6 gives
oﬃcial recorded ﬁgures on the market tonnage at the level of
the governorate for meat and milk by species (Capmas, 2007).
Table 6 : Local market for meat and milk products in the Marsa Matrouh
governorate (in tons). Source Capmas: Net Estimated Weight Of Livestock
Meats Quantity By Type & Gov. in 2007 and Estimated Weight Of Domestic
Production Of Raw Milk By Gov. in 2007.

Type

Cows Buﬀalos

Sheep Goats

Camels

Total

Meat

945

969

13566

10

15823

Milk

4670 323

-

6539

-

11532

333

Most of the livestock transactions on live animals are done in
market places. Sellers and buyers meet there at least once a
week, with their animals for sale. All transactions are conducted
publicly, thus everybody is able to know, at every moment, the
state of oﬀer and demand.
On each market day, the breeders and the traders (from local or
remote areas) are very numerous. The main characteristics of
such markets are: transparency of transactions, free entrance
of economic agents, relatively high number of agents having
small amount transactions (atomicity) and transactions on
generic products (commodity). Therefore, the competition is
very tough and consequently margins and proﬁts are very low.
Most traders prefer to buy animals from the breeders in the
market places because they think that when the breeder comes
to “the court” (i.e. the market) he has no other way than selling
his animals, since he cannot easily get his animals back to his
homestead. On the other hand, traders don't like to go to the
breeder's house because in this case the breeder behaves like a
judge and is more able to control the price.
Therefore, when transactions occur at the farm, if the breeder
isn’t satisﬁed with the price oﬀered, he can simply refuse to sell
his animals. Moreover the trader prefers to buy animals from a
breeder rather than a trader, because he thinks that the price of
animals will be lower than when he buys animals from another
trader.
From the breeder’s perspective, the advantage of the market
place is the abundance of potential buyers among whom he will
select one according to the highest price proposed.
General pathway of sheep products
The marketing chart and its various ﬂows between agents are
summarized in ﬁgure 45. Traders in the market can buy young
lambs from breeders who come to the market or from other
traders who have already bought lambs from breeders or other
traders. Then traders can sell to other traders who sell to
butchers in large towns (Alexandria or Cairo). Nevertheless,
locally most lambs are ﬁrstly sold to fatteners in the market.
When these lambs reach a convenient weight, they will be sold
to butchers or to other breeders who want to raise a ewe or
ram.
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Stakeholders in the marketing chains

Many sorts of stakeholders participate in the market. One can
ﬁnd direct actors (who physically handle animals) like breeders,
traders, fatteners and butchers, and indirect actors (who only
facilitate transaction) like brokers and middlemen. All these
actors are gathered in the market places to buy and sell
animals. Though the transactions will be based mainly on cash
for the products, service can be provided as well (credit, feed)
and is an integral part of some transaction conditions.
The development of the
value chain was facilitafacilita
ted
by
road
infrastructuinfrastructu
Farmer and fattener
res, but do not rely
much on market infras
infrasBroker
tructures
built
by
projects or the govern
governLivestock Trader
ment. Moreover cellular
mobile
which
has
Collecting
level
spread
all
over
Egypt
Fattener
(Capmas, 2011), and in
the NWCZ (88 % equip
equipment
with
cellphones
Livestock Trader (or Middleman)
from the survey) as a
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Wholesale
level
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agents and boosting
information exchange
Meat
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company
drastically changed the
Retail
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Figure 45: Chart of the organisation of the Sheep and Mutton Value Chain in the NWCZ, Sources: Taha Hosni,
Jean-Pierre Boutonnet, project ELVULMED, 2013

The trader is the person
who is present in the
market every day to buy
and sell animals and
make a small proﬁt from
the margin between
buying and selling
prices.

Table 7: Number of subscriptions to cellular mobile telephone services per
1,000 inhabitants in Egypt (Capmas, 2013)

Indicator
Unit
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011
Number of
subscriptions per / 1000 capita 76 113 126 194 299 425 590 841 1010
1,000 inhabitants
Traders might only have a trading activity without raising or
fattening animals, or may be a breeder or fattener as well. It all
depends on ﬁrstly, whether or not he has access to or is owner
of land, and secondly, on his willingness and capability to invest
money to increase his activities.
The fattener:

The fattener is the person who has the ability to fatten animals
for 3 to 4 months to add value by increasing their weight and
therefore their selling price and get more proﬁt. Fattening
capacity depends on several factors that have to be combined
for successful activity: a place for animals to stay, cash money to
buy animals and feedstuﬀs or accessible pasture.
The broker:

The broker is an indirect actor during buying and selling operations. He helps to make and facilitate the contact between the
buyer and the seller. As an organizer of the auction system, he
manages the bargaining till he obtains a satisfactory price for
both the buyer and seller. The broker gets his commission from
both the seller and buyer, and it ranges between 2 and 5
Egyptian Pounds (LE)/head according to the status of animals
sold and their price. Brokers are people who know everybody
on the market place (Figure 46). As such, they are at the center
of the social and economic networks. They know the origin of
all the animals and the destination of all the buyers. Most
traders like to buy their animals through a broker because they
consider him as a guarantee for the animals. If something goes
wrong with animals (stolen or diseased animals, or any other
inconvenience) the trader will blame the broker. Moreover,
brokers can guarantee payment in case of delay.
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He deals with cattle, calves, sheep, and small goats. He ﬁrstly
slaughters animals in the public slaughterhouse and then distributes the meat to retail butchers. He receives animals from all
over Egypt. He knows many traders and middlemen in the
governorates who buy animals for him on local markets. Some
of them have refrigerated trucks for supplying supermarkets
and companies preparing meat-based industrial dishes.
The retail butcher

The middleman
The middleman is a trader who has enough experience,
knowledge, and relationships to collect animals from the
market on behalf of other traders, fatteners, and wholesale
butchers who stay far from the market place where he is based.
He collects animals depending on the requirements made by
the buyers. He gets a commission that ranges from 20 EGP (for
a sheep) to 50 EGP (for a cow)/head.
The wholesale butcher
The wholesale butcher is a speciﬁc agent in large towns
(Alexandria, Cairo). The wholesale butcher does not have a
shop and he is active in the slaughterhouse only.

The retail butcher is the person who owns a butcher shop to sell
meat to consumers. In the Matrouh region, the retail butcher
buys his animals at the market from a trader or breeder or he
may buy a group of fattened animals from a fattener. The retail
butcher gets the meat from the slaughterhouse or may also
slaughter animals by himself. In large cities (Cairo, Alexandria)
the retail butchers buy animals from livestock traders in town.
They may also buy meat from wholesale butchers and use
motorcycles to transport the meat to their shops.
The meat company
Meat companies deal with local or imported meat. They deliver
meat to catering companies, schools, hospitals, hotels. The
structure of the livestock and meat market in the Matrouh
region is very competitive and the market is very eﬃcient.
Therefore, the price incentives are transmitted all along the
value chain from producer to consumer and vice-versa through
a succession of spot markets. All vertical relations are driven by
the market, making innovation and investments very diﬃcult.
Moreover the network of slaughter facilities and meat processing plants is still very underdeveloped.
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The existing Awlad Ali tribal structure in the NWCZ is a remenant of this time.
The Awlad Ali tribes consist of ﬁve main tribes which are Ali
Ahmar, Ali Abiad, Senena, Qotan (Kotaan), Gomiat (Gemeaat).
Each main tribe consists of many sub-tribes and beit (Figure 47).
Indeed, Ali Ahmar includes three sub tribes, Qnashat, Hshibat,
Kmilat, whereas Ali Abid consists of two main sub-tribes,
Songor (Sonkor) and Awlad Kharof (Awlad Kharouf). Sub-tribes
are composed of clans.
The tribal system governance is based on two main levels of
chiefs, the Shaykh and Omda at the tribe level, and the Akla at
the level of the Beit.
Shaykh +
Omda

Tribe
Beit

Akla

Akla

Akla

Family
Figure 47: Social hierarchy in the Bedouin society and the place of Shaykh,
Omda and Akla (Source Ibrahim Daoud, 2013)

Throughout history, land has been distributed to the tribes, as
explained in section 2.1. The allocation of land associated with
community boundaries at the tribe level is still visible on certain
maps as it was replicated in some development project material
like maps for development zones (ﬁgure 48 & 49).
.

2.5. Institutions and policies
2.5.1. Local social organisation: Tribes Beit Family

Figure 46: Spot Markets for livestock are key locations in the Bedouin
society (Negila)

According to the tradition, during the Fatimid period, in the
11th century, the Fatimid king summoned the Bani Helal and
Bani Salim Arab tribes from the Arabian Peninsula for the
purpose of ﬁghting his enemy Bani Bades (I. Daoud, personal
communication). This time is historically known as the migration of the tribes of Bani Salim and Bani Helal. After the defeat
of the Bani Bades tribe, the Bani Helal and Bani Salim seized
their land and stayed in the area until now.

Topographic map: 1/75 000)

Figure 48: Topographic maps with boundaries for allocation of
land at the tribal level, Wadi Halazin area (Source: QRDP GTZ QASR)
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Only the ﬂocks and their shepherds continued to migrate and
use the landscape. The development of barley crop induced
other signiﬁcant changes in the Bedouin pastoral system.
Initially, barley was cultivated for human consumption while
herds consumed straw and agricultural by products.
Soon after, breeders gradually began to sow barley seed in large
areas (including in previous pasture land) with the goal of
feeding their herds, especially during periods of drought. Therefore, the expansion of barley cultivation and new forms of land
use modiﬁed the landscape.

Barrani
El Salloum

Negila
Matrouh

Furthermore, with the adoption of the agro-pastoral system
based on both barley cultivation and orchard management in
the wadi bed, each family now tends to regard its agricultural
ﬁelds as its own land, and not as the tribe’s land, especially
when they are located close to their homesteads. Therefore,
land allocation originally managed at the tribe level implicitly
became managed at the family level. This slow transformation
may bring a new feeling of private ownership to the area.

Hekma SRSC
MatruhSRSC
Negila SRSC
Barani east SRSC
Barani west SRSC

Ras El Hekma

Figure 49: Use of the traditional land allocation
boundaries for the zoning of development projects (MRMP) based on 5
local community levels (Source: DRC, adapted from MRMP 2006)

2.5.2. Livestock & land arrangements
Project stakeholders have identiﬁed several drivers of change in
the NWCZ during the past 20 to 30 years. The analysis of their
responses shows the complex set of factors interacting and
impacting the local context and rural dynamic. For all the stakeholders, the 15-year drought from 1995 to 2010 was the main
factor of change. The drastic drop in rainfall associated with
overgrazing and wind erosion resulted in a severe degradation
of rangeland.
From the 1960’s onwards, the settlement of families, as encouraged by the government and supported by speciﬁc policies,
has impacted the Bedouin society and changed its pastoral and
economic system. Many families stopped their traditional
seasonal migration, instead preferring their new concrete
houses and facilities in their villages, especially services in
education and health, rather than their traditional tents and
rangeland lifestyle.

Breeders expanded their barley ﬁelds on rangeland area and
around their houses until the disappearance of rangelands
close to villages. With this change, herds now had to move
further away in order to graze, with increased risks of crossing
over large barley ﬁelds scattered in the landscape during the
trip. This explains why some farmers have now developed the
use of narrow barley alleys as safeguards to warn and prevent
the non-controlled movement of ﬂocks.

Barley is also cropped in small depressions as protection barriers to
warn livestock keepers from crossing some areas

According to Bedouin interviews, land allocation between
tribes in the NWCZ started around 1920 with the main objective
being to avoid land conﬂicts. It was also aimed at better controlling the migrations of Bedouin breeders between Egypt and
Libya. The end of the common land rule was both an opportunity and a change for Bedouin families because the free open
access to any rangeland no longer existed.
Access to speciﬁc land should ﬁrst be requested and accepted
by the tribe it belongs to. However, this new scheme of tribal
land allocation did not signiﬁcantly impact families’ mentalities
because there still existed the possibility to access rangelands
of neighboring tribes allowing for adaptative strategies.

Access of ﬂocks to rangelands is governed by rules established by the
Bedouin society
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3. Land use, landcover dynamic over the last 18 years
(1993 to 2011)
3.1. Focus on wadi Nagamish
Studying adaptation of crop- livestock farming systems, social
systems, and their role in vulnerability reduction in the long run
implies a good characterization of the use of agricultural lands
and natural resources. Most changes in land use and land cover
are climate (global) or human-induced (land-use).

535 000

Spot scenes were selected from SPOT 5 & 4 (SMC at
2,5 m & 10 m resolution) to assess the land cover for
2011, SPOT 1 & 2 for 1993 and SPOT 4 for 2006 (both at
20 m resolution).

Table 8: Land cover change in Nagamish 1993, 2006, 2011 (source:
SPOT scene, Slim Saidi, Fawzy Abdel Kader, Ibrahim Daoud, 2013)

3 450 000

Little eﬀort has been given to study landscape variation and
changes in land use in the arid agro-pastoral areas of North
West Egypt. Moreover when drylands were investigated,
most eﬀorts were regionalized (ICARDA, 2007).
Recent land cover analysis started in 1991
with the ALIS project using Egypt national
Land Cover nomenclature, with an
update by Icarda and ARC in 2004 using
the FAO Land Cover Classiﬁcation System LCCS in order
to produce ‘Agroecological Zones’ (AEZ).
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529 000
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Stream Network
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Bare soil
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Figure 50 a, b & c: Change in land cover in Nagamish 1993, 2006, 2011
(source SPOT scene, Slim Saidi, Fawzy Abdel Kader, Ibrahim Daoud 2013)
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Rangelands
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N
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529 000
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Projection UTM zone 35N
523 000
Datum WGS84

2011 (c)

2006 (b)

To better assess the resources available, and their dynamics,
remote sensing techniques were employed over a long period
of time. A study of land cover changes in the studied region has
hence revealed major diﬀerences. Four wadis zones (and
wadis sheds) from the NWC in the Governorate of
Marsa Matrouh were investigated and a study was
launched under a special agreement with the research
130 mm
program CNES ISIS for the provision of scenes. Historical
SPOT scenes dated in 1993, 2006, and 2011 have been selected
(ﬁgures 50 a b c for wadi Nagamish, ﬁgures 51 a b for wadi
Halazin, and ﬁgures 52 a b c for wadi Magid), in order to represent three situations in the area: before the drought, during
the 15-year drought (lasting from 1995-2010), and after the
drought, respectively.

(ha)

1993

2006

2011

Barley

1760

2063

1183

Trees

445

234

285

Bare soil

5707

7627

9306

Rangelands

6265

4253

3402

Table 1 displays few patterns. First result is the clear
decrease in rangelands area while the mineral desert (bare
soil) expanded. Second result is an apparent spread of Barley
at mid drought in some favorable soil clusters of the wadi
(downstream) playing the role of feed reserve. This
has concerned the North West of the wadi
and up to 5 km hinterland, the rest
beyond this line being fully
unusable for crops. This
1993 (a)
could be interpreted as
the most ﬂexible adaptation mechanism
to cope
drought and
with
consequential
decrease in feed
resources. Never
theless this coping
strategy could not be
130 mm sustained during
the entire period of the
drought as 2011 ﬁgures
show less barley expansion.
Third is the relative stability
of tree plantations during the
drought, with even a slight increase
be it associated with sustained or developed orchards or with a newly created tree plantations to
use sewage water. Only nurseries may have suﬀered from
the drought.
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2011 (b)

1993 (a)
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3 475 000
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Figure 51 a & b: Change in Land
cover in Wadi Halazin 1993, 2011
(source SPOT scene, Slim Saidi,
Fawzy Abdel Kader, Ibrahim
Daoud 2013)
N

3.2. Results of 2 wadis for 1993, 2006 & 2011
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Upstream Wadi areas have most suﬀered from the drought
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Figure 51a

Whereas the wadi shapes and their characteristics diﬀer from
the one of Negamish, similar patterns can be observed in wadi
Magid and Halazin. Moreover a comparison between 1993 and
2011 maps displays less embedded diversity in the wadi Land
Use, be it for crop and natural resources associated with the
North to South rainfall-based stratiﬁcation, or embedded in the
complex network of wadi tributaries (in bed, slopes).

1993 (a)

Figure 51b

Figure 51c

505 000
140 mm

3 460 000

3 460 000

3 460 000

Figure 52 a, b & c: Change in Land cover in Magid
1993, 2006, 2011 (source SPOT scene, Slim Saidi,
Fawzy Abdel Kader, Ibrahim Daoud 2013)
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Table 9: Objects, concepts scales of analysis [Cochet, 2011]

Moreover, these families were already involved in diversiﬁcation (goat and sheep) and oﬀ-farm activities, therefore, their
household economy was less aﬀected by the global change
(ﬁgure 56).

Agrarian System
Concept

4. Micro adaptation to changes
4.1. Changes of agrarian systems in two wadis (Halazin,
Anthily)
We studied the changes aﬀecting few households in Wadi
Halazin and Wadi Anthily. Indeed, ﬁfteen years ago, the majority of farms had at least 50 sheep and most of them did
practice transhumance in the south. Nowadays, new breeding
patterns have emerged there which are the expression of the
co-evolution of livelihoods and ecosystems, and of new strategies and transformation schemes that occurred to better adapt
to or mitigate impact of changes (cf. section 2.1).
4.1.1. Three adaptation schemes of production systems
To study the evolution of production and agrarian systems as
described in the literature (Table 9), in depth interviews were
carried out in 9 households, located in two wadi areas: Wadi
Halazin (east of the El Negila area) and Wadi Anthily (El Negila
area). The main purpose of the study was to understand how
these families have adapted their farming and production
practices by studying their current scheme, and comparing it to
a reference point from 15 years ago when almost all families
had a large number of sheep. Figures 53 and 54 provide sketch
maps of land use distribution of some selected families
including some innovation (poultry) and infrastructures in the
two wadis. Three systems have emerged as transformation
outcomes and “paragons” in the area, a goat system, a mixed
sheep and goat system, and a sheep-based transhumant
system.

Production & farming system
(on-farm, oﬀ-farm activities)
Technical system
(crop livestock)

Observation unit
(scale of analysis)

Field plot / ﬂock

Type of analysis

Agro-ecological

Farm
Agroeconomical

Village / wadi/
zone
Agrogeographical

Goat system, a link with the Bedouin culture
The ﬁrst adaptation scheme identiﬁed is the result of families
that were mostly aﬀected by the global change. The original
sheep herd was sold due to a lack of means (money, land) for
maintaining it and livestock farming was given up and replaced
by another mix of activities more lucrative than sheep breeding
(i.e. poultry, jobs abroad, or jobs as a daily worker locally).
However, some systems have evolved to adopt goats for milk
consumption and for selling weaned kids.
Milk production and consumption is a cultural practice in the
Bedouin society and a way to limit the breeding risks related to
drought. Indeed, families who hold goats are not purely interested in their ﬁnancial valuation. Moreover the quantity of milk
produced and the sales of meat are insigniﬁcant. Rather,
families are attached to their traditions and they keep some
goats to maintain a strong link with their ancestor’s breeding
habits. Therefore, they keep a herd of goats and continue to
work the land. Figure 55 displays the main characteristics of
such a farming system, including the feeding and farming calendar.
Mixed sheep and goat system, sedentary or transhumant
Some other families were able to keep their herds of sheep
thanks to suﬃcient resources. Either they had access to more
grazing land or had more eﬀective sheep breeding practices
before the beginning of the drought than other groups. Nowadays they don’t practice transhumance due to the lack of
proﬁtability of this mobile system and due to time management
issues. Therefore, one can assert that this group has rationalized its system and shifted to a more proﬁtable one rather than
simply continuing breeding the old way.

Another adaptive pathway identiﬁed consists of families that
were very much attached to their traditions and were tackling
all situations with the objective of keeping their herds. This
group continued practicing transhumance. Transhumance
requires skills and has a technical rationale: it allows the maintenance of a healthy ﬂock because during the two months they
leave for transhumance to the south (from January to March)
the ground around their original location (generally land
around a wadi) is too wet and the grass is of bad quality and
feeing on it may cause health disorders.
To make up for these two winter month, the ﬂock leaves with
two shepherds, either from the family or with a hired
employee, to the southern rangelands, forty kilometers away
from the coast. The system needs two shepherds because they
share responsibilities: one takes care of the water and feed
supply and the other is responsible for keeping the herd. In the
rangelands, the ﬂock can generally ﬁnd some healthy succulent
desert plants –a sign of the biodiversity– that support the
resilience of the rangeland ecosystem. Nevertheless, due to the
severe 15-year drought, they couldn’t always ﬁnd grass or
water mainly because the cistern’ water reserves in the south
were empty. Consequentially, the farmer needed to supply the
ﬂock with concentrate-feed and water (with water trucking).
4.1.2. Use of Geographical Space
The choice of the land and the size of the area to be cultivated
or used for livestock farming does not depend only on the
family’s choice. Land use-related decisions in livestock production systems are more ﬂexible since the ﬂock is mobile and have
a diﬀerent rationale from the one in crop systems.
Organization of agricultural land and habitat
The size of land to be farmed ﬁrstly depends on the family’s
heritage. The type of crop for each component of land has been
chosen a long time ago according to the characteristics of the
location (soil, altitude). Whereas orchards and vegetables are
anchored in the wadi stream, barley is farmed in land depressions in the farmstead vicinity and nowadays in remote ﬁelds.
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Wadi Halazin is less densely occupied than Wadi Anthily (El Nevertheless, to make up for the lack of grass, guarded herds
Negila), and its houses are scattered along the 20 km long wadi. could graze between the trees of orchards within the wadi bed
and eat the bad quality barley (“weak barley”) in the vicinity,
School or water well infrastructures are centered in the middle
therefore increasing the area devoted to grazing. Planting barley
of Wadi Halazin oﬀering good average accessibility. Wadi
has now become a livestock-oriented practice. Finally some
Anthily has more land pressure and its population is rather
families have invested in a small poultry cooperative to diversify
concentrated close to the coast in the former wadi mouth
and develop a new cost-eﬀective production system.
because the rest of the land belongs to families living in town.
But according to chicken farmers, it is too uncertain as a means
Sea Road
of production because it is highly dependent on the livestock
feed market which is highly volatile.
Barley1 F3
Pasture F3

Barley2 F3

Coastal Road
Rangeland F5
Olive Tree F2A

Pasture2 F2A
Olive Tree F2A

Pasture2 F2A

Barley F5

Rangeland F5

Pasture2 F2A

Pasture2 F4
Pasture1 F4

Chicken farm F1
Poultry shed F4A

Pasture F2

Barley F5

Pasture2 F2A

Pasture2 F4

Barley F1

Pasture1 F4
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0
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Primary school

Poultry shed F4A

Barley F1
Primary school

Wadi Halazin

Wadi Anthily
Pasture F2

Chicken farm F1

Dyke
Barley
Pasture / Rangeland
Wadi bed
Water Flow
Family territory
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(Source: Slim Saïdi, 2013)

Barley F2A
Fig Tree F2A

Figure 54: Wadi Halazin, distribution of infrastructures and land use for 5
families (scattered habitat rangelands and ﬁelds) (Source: Elvulmed, 2013)

Figure 53: Wadi Anthily, distribution of land use and infrastructures for family
F2 (concentrated habitat and remote barley ﬁelds) (Source: Elvulmed, 2013) Crop Productions diﬃcult to adapt

Rangelands are kept on the rest of the land. For transhumant
systems, the situation of rangelands in December is a key factor
to prepare the move of ﬂocks to the south, before other
sources of feeding can replace them. All of the potential space
in the two wadis studied was optimally allocated. It was diﬃcult
for farmers to own new lands locally, unless they resort to
renting land which became common practice during the
drought.
Regarding the families’ habitat around the wadi, the distribution is diﬀerent from one wadi to another.

Crop production is based on rainfall. During the drought,
families needed to develop new techniques to maintain crop
yields. Thanks to water harvesting infrastructures and equipment set in the wadi stream, the potential of wadi’s land
resources was increased to maintain orchards and develop
vegetables –a good adaptive solution to face the lack of rainfall
water.
Despite their high cost, some families invested in water pumps
to optimize the use of water resources in the wadi stream and
irrigate some ﬁelds.

Flocks may graze close to the wadi bed plantation under the guard of the
shepherd
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Meat and Dairy Goat farm
5 families : 3 in Anthily and 2 in Halazin
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Figure 55: Main characteristics of the dual goat farming systems in Wadi Halazin and Anthily
(Elvulmed, Martin V. 2013)
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Figure 56: Main characteristics of the goat and sheep farming systems in Wadi Halazin and Anthily
(Elvulmed, Martin V. 2013)
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"Vulnerability […] refers to exposure to contingencies and stress,
and diﬃculty in coping with them. Vulnerability thus has two
sides: an external side of risks, shocks, and stress to which an
individual or household is subject; and an internal side which is
defenselessness, meaning a lack of means to cope with loss.
Loss can take on many forms –becoming or being physically
weaker, economically impoverished, socially dependent, humiliated, or psychologically harmed." (Chambers, 2006, 33). This
well recognized deﬁnition of vulnerability was applied in the
context of the ELVULMED project and a household survey was
launched in voluntary households scattered in wadi environments along the NWCZ and in Siwa. Some results are displayed
here, more is available in project publication (cf. annexes).
Risks and vulnerability
Some risks are shared by the entire area, whereas some are
attached to speciﬁc areas. In the North Coastal zone of Western
desert of Egypt, 78% of farmers living in the rainfed zone declared the major risk to be drought (ﬁgure 57 ). In the centre of El
Hamam, the major risk for livestock is animal diseases in link
with the problem of parasites (Nematoda & Tremadota) due to
consumption of berseem (Egyptian clover, Trifolium alexandrinum). In the Siwa oasis, the complexity of the agro ecosystem
generates a portfolio of risks. According to the capital asset
composition of farmers in Siwa, the major risks extend from
natural risk to social and environmental risks.
When dealing with these diﬀerent risks, families undertake
diﬀerent strategies according to their own capital assets and
their social network (a strong pillar in traditional tribal organization).
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Figure 58: Percentage variation of sheep and goat herd size between 1995
Figure 57: The major risks declared by the farmers per center (source:
and 2011 per urban center (source: ELVULMED Surveys, 2011, 182
ELVULMED Surveys, 2011, 182 breeders)
families)

Variation of livestock assets from 1995 to 2011

In arid and semi-arid areas characterized by marginal lands with
low productivity, one of the major assets helping to cope with
changes is the livestock capital (mainly small ruminants and
camels). Particularly, small ruminants constitute a ﬂexible
capital to face urgent needs by de-stocking and re-stocking
according to the type and nature of event. While confronting
the last 15 year-long drought (1995-2011), in our sample
surveyed, herds of sheep and goats were reduced by 64% in size
in the rain-fed zone (source: ELVULMED, 120 breeders
interviewed in 2011) while herds in the new reclaimed lands in
the El-Hamam region recorded an increase of 41% and 6% in
the Siwa oasis (ﬁgure 58 ). To a certain degree, this may depict
the partial translocation of herds to the NRL due to the drought,
thanks to social networks. However, a majority of breeders in
the rainfed zone declared their intention to re-stocking
livestock in 2011.
Physical capital assets and poverty
The recent 15-year drought was considered to be one of the
main challenges of global change in these extreme arid zones.
The Bedouin society in the NWCZ has developed a set of
alternatives that allowed their families and farming systems to
survive this shock. Figures 59 and 60 illustrate the diﬀerent
composition of land and livestock capital assets according to
the poverty indicator established in Egypt at 2 US$ per day per
capita. In the western area of the rainfed zone (Sidi Barani), the
wealthiest families depend mainly on land-related agricultural
activities.

This proﬁle diﬀers from the other centers of the rainfed zone
where the monetary wealth may depend both on herd rearing
and land cultivation. The herd size doubles in families with less
than 2US$ per day per capita as compared to others. The largest
inequity of capital assets is observed in Dabaa.

feddan of land and heads of animals

4.2. Household vulnerability proﬁles
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Figure 59: Average livestock and land capital assets for families with less
than 2 US$ per day per capita EGP = 0.15 US$ on average (source: ELVULMED Surveys, 2011, 182 families)
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These families survive mainly thanks to occasional jobs on
agricultural farm and oﬀ-farm activities, mainly related to the
development of touristic resorts in the outskirts of Alamein.
Besides, this zone is still experiencing consequences of the
World War Two with landmine ﬁelds still occupying a vast area.
Landmines are still an acute problem for a majority of families;
many people in this area have been injured, with some families
having one or two family members being left disabled.
In the new reclaimed lands (NRL) at the eastern part of the
North West Coastal Zone or in the Siwa Oasis, the main factors
which explain the diﬀerences of income per capita is the ﬂock
size, although these farmers also beneﬁt from irrigation. In
these two zones, only farmers who have maintained a large
ﬂock have signiﬁcant income.

Feddan of land and heads of animals

200

In conclusion, livestock is not only a ﬂexible capital asset in the
rainfed zone but a way of diversiﬁcation and capitalization in
the new reclaimed lands that face agricultural land fragmentation.

100
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Figure 60: Average livestock and land capital assets for families with more
than 2 US$ per day per capita (source: ELVULMED sample, 2011, 181
families)

In Dabaa, some families established along the coast come
across an important conﬂict with public authorities due to local
changes in land tenure and land use because of plans to install
a nuclear power plant there. Until now, the situation is unstable
and the site has been shut down. This conﬂict was not solved by
the representatives of the tribes and has created social
tensions. Indeed, these tensions severely aﬀect the living
standard in this zone: the families don’t have concrete houses
and the cultivated lands don’t exceed 5 feddan with less than 3
feddan within the wadi. Due to encroachment by authorities on
lands previously under the traditional land tenure of the tribe,
farmers have dramatically reduced their ﬂock size. The feed
requirement is covered by feed purchases and by a short term
mobility of the ﬂock (less than 4 months).

When dealing with the drought, families generally destock
animals but also develop a portolio of more diverse activities.
The distribution of oﬀ-farm jobs per center highlights some
geographical patterns.
Firstly, the proximity of urban and tourism areas to the Matrouh
and Borg el Arab centers provides an important source of
opportunities for oﬀ-farm jobs, notably in the public and private
sectors.
The development of tourism in the Siwa Oasis also oﬀers jobs
opportunities. In the NWCZ, the main opportunities are temporary jobs during summer or jobs indirectly related to the
building sector.
Based on ﬁgure 61., the most disadvantaged centre is Sidi
Barani. Nevertheless since the survey was conducted on March
2011, just at the start of sociopolitical troubles in Libya, it
doesn’t capture the current job opportunities in Libya. These
opportunities are multiple: from shepherd activities to important business trade activities. These opportunities are favored
by tribal kinship at the Egypto-Libyan border.
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Figure 61: Oﬀ farm jobs per sector and per center (number of jobs)
(Source: ELVULMED Surveys, 2011)

Role of social capital
The distribution of the surveyed families per center shows a
geographical scattering of the mother tribes over the NWCZ
desert (ﬁgure 62). The high percentage of Awlad Ali Ahmar,
Awlad Kharouf, Gomeat, Sengor and Snena tribes aptly
illustrates the importance of these mother tribes in the region.
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Figure 62: Tribal composition of the sample per center, from west to east,
plus Siwa. (Source: ELVULMED Surveys, 2011)
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Around 68% and 57% of the families (out of 182) declare to
have strong links respectively with their Shaykh and their
Omda, the two main representatives of their tribe. However,
one observes some diﬀerences according to the Omda or
Shaykh representatives. The strongest trust is given to the
Shaykh of the Awlad Ali Ahmad tribe followed by the Shaykh of
Snena and Gomeat. Moreover, the strongest trust is given to
the Omda of Sengor tribe followed by Awlad Ali Ahmad (Figures
63 & 64).

Snena Sengor Awlad Ali Gomeat Awlad Qotan Sherkeen Umirat El Hadady
Ahmar
Kharouf

Figure 64: Declaration of the degree of trust in the Shaykh by the families
according to the tribe. (Source: ELVULMED Surveys, 2011)

The ﬁgures 65 and 66 illustrate the link between the degree of
trust in the Omda and monetary wealth. We can notice highest
trust in the Omda by the wealthiest families in the rainfed zone,
mainly in Negila and Matrouh. Therefore the tribal link constitutes an important social capital mainly in such a risky environment.
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Figure 66: Degree of trust in the Omda for the families with more than
2US$ per day per capita for each center. (Source: ELVULMED Surveys,
2011)
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Figure 63: Declaration of the degree of trust in the Omda by the families
according to the tribe. (Source: ELVULMED Surveys, 2011)
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Figure 65: Degree of trust in the Omda for the families with less than 2US$
per day per capita for each center. (Source: ELVULMED Surveys, 2011)

Boys learn early the Bedouin tradition and the tribal organization they live in
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4.3. Poultry development
From Sheep to Broilers – the development of poultry production around Marsa Matruh
Until the middle of 20th century, the Bedouin society of the
Coastal Zone of Western Desert of Egypt (CZWD) was based on
the pastoral activities of rearing sheep, goats and camels, using
rangelands and practicing transhumance.
Following a severe an unusual 15-years drought from 1995 to
2010 in the Marsa Matruh region, Bedouin herds in the traditional production systems incurred a size reduction by 64% (in our
sample). Moreover the drought shock was also coupled with a
period of increases in feed prices making livestock business
more uncertain than ever. Therefore Bedouins had to adapt and
ﬁnd new economic alternatives based on agriculture or oﬀ-farm
activities.
Recently, a strong development of speculative poultry production was observed in the outskirts of some wadis of the NWCZ.
Before the drought, poultry production was done in backyards,
and had been promoted as a strategy for poverty alleviation
and gender balancing during the time of large development
projects. Modern broiler production has grown very fast, as
illustrated on ﬁgures 67 & 69 showing the development of new
industrial poultry sheds in the Nagamish region where 54 farms
were recorded in 2012 compared to only one in 2007. A whole
value chain has emerged in the area, consisting of production
farms and three feed factories that have been built up in the
last 3 years. They have assured the provision of a range of
concentrates adapted to the forms of production by using
agricultural products traded in from the Nile Delta or from the
NWCZ (Sidi Barani).

Figure 67: Modern poultry sheds appearing in Wadi Nagamish area. Source: Google Earth, aerial images [consulted 2012].

The strong and rapid expansion of poultry production units in
the NWCZ and their good performance in term of productivity
and mortality have been a surprise for many livestock experts.
Though there is a lack of information as to the number of farms,
a reasonable assessment can be made of 200-300 farms around
Marsa Matrouh city. This would represent 2-3% (likely up to 5%
if the number comprises the whole Matrouh governorate) of
Egyptian poultry production potential, an amount which is no
longer negligible in terms of national production ﬁgures. Four
main factors can explain this situation: ﬁrstly, the national
market which absorbs all the production; secondly, the Bedouin
‘quest’ in new eﬃcient farming systems to face the drought and
alleviate its economic impact; thirdly, the lack of speciﬁc
poultry pathologies in the region which is far away from the
densely populated Nile Delta or Cairo town where the Highly
Pathogenic Avian Inﬂuenza (HPAI) has been recently recorded

with high damage on human and livestock health; ﬁnally, the
capacity of the tribe to organize a full poultry value chain. Some
other factors have contributed to this expansion: the availability of land space for the new buildings; the rapid technical
learning from local workers; the installation in Marsa Matrouh
of the three feed plants; and technical support from consultants.
This example shows how modern poultry farming developed as
a medium-scale family activity and a way to adapt to the
drought conditions in a context where animal production was
previously more extensive and traditional and based on
ruminants. It is, however, diﬃcult to estimate its sustainability
in this type of environment. Already some diversiﬁcation has
occurred with turkey production and it would not be surprising
to see laying hens develop in the near future (Figure 68).
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Figure 69: Poultry shed with a local design in the Matrouh region. Source: Denis Bastianelli, 2012, CIRAD

Figure 68: Diversiﬁcation with turkey production. Source: Denis Bastianelli, 2012, CIRAD.
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5. Perception of change
5.1. Drawings & Representation of change by women &
children
Within the Bedouin society, the gender issue is a very sensitive
and complex question. Moreover, the realm of the female is
relatively independent from the male network and women are
more strongly related to family links than males.

a

a

b

b

The Bedouin women community is a secret and closed world,
only open to males of the same family, tribe, or community.
Therefore, their individual life history is closely bound to that of
their community.
Gender relationships are based on the patrilineal system of
inheritance and the patriarchal structure of the society which
translates into apparent gender inequality.
Segregation and gender–based division of work and duties are
therefore key elements to understand the social role of women.
However, such apparent inequality can be understood only as a
representation of the social design.
The codes of conducts (honor for men, hidding for women, and
modesty for both) are transmitted to children through an
informal pathway where women prevail as they are responsible
for the education of both boys and girls.
Drawings by children and teenagers as outputs of the Elvulmed
anthropological research, clearly highlight the socialization
process and the gender-based division of work within families
(ﬁgures 70 to 76).

Figures 70 a b: Drawings of a 9 year-old girl (Work of her mother (making
the bread and caring for small livestock). Her future is her home)

Figures 71 a b: Drawings of a 12 year-old girl (Mother at home (making the
bread), and her father’s rest)
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a
Drawings reveal some recent changes in the day-to-day lifestyle
of the Bedouin society and highlight the children’s vision of
their future. When such visions only envisage activities traditionally associated with their mothers (e.g. carpet weaving - ﬁgure
72 , bread making, caring of small livestock), these perceptions
directly relate to symbols of the family, the homestead, and the
household. A new perception of the individual role of women
outside the household is neither well developed nor well
perceived in the community, because women would bare the
risk of not ﬁnding a husband.

a
Figure 72a: Carpets weaved by elder women in tribes of the NWCZ

Because women are excluded from the public arena reserved to
men, they stay in their private networks. There, they share the
responsibilities of socializing children, managing food security,
conserving the diversity of plants used for food or for medicinal
treatments, caring for backyard livestock, supervising water
management and ﬁnally, assuming reproduction of the family
model. This being said, it is clear that women have the key role
for sustaining communities and the Bedouin cultural heritage.
Nevertheless more and more women now understand the
importance of sending their daughters to school. They dream of
their daughters knowing how to write and read, as this would
open new perspectives to them outside the classic bread baking
or carpet weaving role that society has already assigned.

b

b
Figure 72b: The vision expressed in young boys drawings always refer to
their father’ work

Within 20 drawings made by women during the ELVULMED
research project, only 4 show a vision of the future diﬀerent
from that of the classic heritage. Two girls had a vision of themselves as professors and two as medical doctors.

c
Figures 73 a b c: Other visions of the future in drawings by a 12
year-old girl: Mother’s work (house cleaning and bread baking) &
father’s work (farmer). Her future as a professor
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Besides, visions of the boy’s future reﬂect almost exactly the
bound and faithful attachment to the pastoral and agricultural
life of their father. Boys diﬀer from girls as they generally do not
like studying and do not have willingness to go to school. It is
therefore almost engraved that they will go to ﬁelds and ﬂocks
like their fathers as is illustrated in their drawings:

a
a

.

a

b
b
Figures 76 a b: Visions of the future in drawings by a 9 year-old
boy: Mother’s work (home, children, and making bread). Her
sister’s future at school and with friends.

b
Figures 75 a b: Visions of the future in drawings by a 9 year-old
boy: Father’s work (agricultural equipment’s, ﬂocks, herd and
car); His future with a tent, home, and livestock.

c
Figures 74 a b c: Other visions of the future in drawings by a 7
year-old girl: Mother’s work (house cleaning) & father’s work
(ﬁsherman). Her future as a medical doctor

Like already mentioned in the literature, perceptions of the
future and trends are changing. Access for women to school
and to new professions may be the baseline factor for such
change. A new context of opening minds and modernizing life
may open room for Bedouin women to claim new rights as
citizens and to develop new adaptation strategies to ongoing
changes be they of social or climatic nature.
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Stakeholders also highlighted the importance of the seasonal
human migrations at a regional scale whose patterns varied
according to tribe’s social networks and access to rangelands
resources.
The ﬁrst migration pattern was north to south between the
coast and the desert, reaching the oasis of Siwa. The second
pattern was east to west between NWCZ and Libya; the third
pattern was west to east between the NWCZ and the NRL at the
western edge of the Nile Delta.
5.2. Models and perception of future
Thought process on Livestock Farming Systems in the NWCZ
A mental model is an explanation of someone’s thought process
about a situation and can be deﬁned as a collective point of
view, addressing a topic (e.g. livestock farming systems) with a
past, current, and future perspective*. Collective approach and
long term horizons are the two key-features of the mental
model concept. Addressing mental models through participative methods gives good results to share perceptions, describe
human and social processes, understand collective and individual strategies, and build development scenarios. The two later
objectives were used during the project in the NWCZ until now.
Mental model of the Past
Regarding the common perception of the past, all stakeholders
refer to a mental model described as the “Bedouin extensive
pastoral system”. It is based on sheep, goats and camels
farming, grazing rangelands as common lands, and families
living in tents. In this mental model, herds were managed at the
family scale. Each family gathered, ﬁrstly, all household members of the family head, and secondly his son’s, brother’s and
nephew’s households. Since the 1920s, there was a coordination of families at the tribal level, especially for issues of land
access and the use of water cisterns. At this time, animal
husbandry was the only productive farming activity for the
Bedouin, grazing was the only feeding source, and livestock
sales were the basis of family income. Little information is
available about the size of herds and ﬂocks at that time. Nevertheless a commonly admitted ﬁgure for herd size and composition per average family would be around 150-200 small
ruminants and 30-50 camels.

The Current Mental Models in the NWCZ, after the 15-Year
drought
The Bedouin purely extensive pastoral system does not exist
anymore in the NWCZ. Agro pastoral systems have replaced it
when breeders started to sell animals to purchase hay and feed
concentrates to feed ﬂocks after feed subsidies were ﬁrst
oﬀered by the government at the beginning of the drought.
Feeding now occurs not only during the 2-3 months of the dry
season, but for six to ten months a year. At a regional scale,
since the herd size of sheep and goats has been reduced on
average by 64% households had to add new forms of income to
complement the herd-based decreased income, though the
sheep market beneﬁtted from an increasing demand in large
towns.
Therefore, the Bedouin agro-pastoral rain fed system is a direct
evolution of the pastoral system by the integration of barley
cultivation, mainly used for animal grazing during the dry
season as a substitute to the degraded rangeland, with some ﬁg
and olive trees in the wadi beds.
The herd management is still the mainstay activity though.
Sales of animals give enough cash to cover all farming expenses,
including the feed for the herd during the dry season, though
this may not cover new family expenses associated with the
new urban way of life.
Nevertheless, being exclusively based on rainfall, this system is
vulnerable to water restrictions and depends on good weather
conditions. When facing abnormal weather conditions it needs
supportive policies to help face drought.
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Furthermore, Bedouin families have invested in wadi agriculture, less vulnerable to bad weather conditions, especially ﬁgs
and olives trees. Additionally vegetables like tomatoes and
watermelons developed with help of irrigation.
The Mental Models for the future perspectives
After having faced drought, many Bedouin breeders’ families
found new alternatives and added income to survive. Strategies
that they recently adopted will sustain them so far. Many young
men, household heads or younger, have chosen livestock
trading where the Bedouin skill is recognized, or have migrated
to Libya to be employed as shepherds, or to some cities to ﬁnd
a job in other sectors (building construction, tourism, services
like taxi drivers, housekeepers).
During their time out of the farm, they continue to manage
their farms as a secondary activity with their families taking
care of their herds and barley ﬁelds. Some families have chosen
to partly live in the urban area, while usually one person continues to live on the farm.
Their kids will live in urban area and not in the countryside,
speeding up the process of urbanization. The resulting agropastoral rain-fed system with oﬀ-farm income is nowadays
predominant. Some specialization farming occurred at the end
of the 1990s with small sheep fattening feedlots.
They are usually ﬁnanced by Bedouin investors from the NWCZ
who have other signiﬁcant incomes outside of agriculture. The
system is based on 2-3 shepherds keeping 500-600 sheep
fattened during 2-3 months in the rangeland, fed with products
purchased in the market and sold for Muslim celebrations in
Cairo and Alexandria. The investment is around USD $150-200
per head for a return of 40-50% after 3-5 months.
Nevertheless, access to wadi land is still the biggest challenge
since demand for land outweighs the supply of available land.
This explains why one common recommendation by Bedouin
leaders to create new opportunities is the extension of the wadi
reclamation process in order to get more lands equipped with
water harvesting techniques.

* (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mental_model)
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Conclusion
In conclusion, while facing global change, especially during the last 15-year drought, signiﬁcant
long-term transformation has occurred in the social life of Bedouins and the allocation of agricultural factors of production, which encompasses several contrasted processes. Several changes have
aﬀected farming and agrarian systems, households and communities, and landscapes: ﬁrstly, the
passage from extensive to intensive systems; secondly, a dispersal of ﬁelds and rural habitat but also
a concentration of some other farms in villages forming a new rural habitat; thirdly, a specialization
and a diversiﬁcation of agricultural production; and ﬁnally, more dependence on markets (on feed,
livestock produce and labor markets) and a less multifunctional agriculture.
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If family and collective vulnerabilities have been characterized in various ways during the project,
taking into account known scales and sub systems (households, communities and wadi system and
their components), the functioning of the overall regional system still has to be investigated. As a
matter of fact, interactions between the various components of the economic and social life still
have to be weighted in order to better understand dynamics, resilience and adaptation to changes.
Studying on the long run such interaction requires a monitoring and evaluation system based on a
sample of socio-ecological systems and their components (we suggest some wadis with their
communities, households) that would be longitudinally monitored to oﬀer more raw data for modeling work.
Finally, following the DPSIR model cycle introduced in the ﬁrst part of the Atlas, some responses
given by farmers and policymakers to drivers and pressures of change (drought and water harvesting, settlements) have turned to be new drivers of change.
Therefore new adapted policies should accompany the future of new Bedouin generations. This
mainly concerns the challenge of integrating the new labour demands of young people; addressing
the sustainable management of degraded rangelands; and its biodiversity, which is inherent to its
resilience.

Gathering of small ruminants ﬂocks on the canals in the NRL gives feeding ﬂexibility to farmers

Therefore Bedouin extensive farmers have gradually adopted a diversiﬁed and more intensiﬁed
agro-pastoral system based on rearing ﬂocks, tree and vegetable agriculture, and barley cropping.
This change has also been accompanied by a new form of land use in wadis and desert landscapes,
and is likely to lead to a higher land fragmentation with a reallocation of previous rangelands to
croplands and the expected gradual increase in the use of ground water. This is accompanied by two
spatial processes: ﬁrstly a movement of rural habitat from the downstream wadi delta (the mouth)
now occupied by dense villages to the upstream part of the wadi and secondly, a concentration of
some premises attached to specialized forms of farming (poultry and feedlots) near cities. At the
family level there are increasing oﬀ-farm activities which bring extra gains and are supportive to the
community. This link to urban centers is also a sign of a new “horizontal” spatial interaction that
bridges the gap between rural and urban families, between cities and the desert or the wadis.

Barki feedlot in winter in Matrouh is a sign of intensiﬁcation of the production system Mobility to NRL

Moreover, policy makers should start addressing the emerging challenge of ground water management and properly plan the reclamation of new wadis with an approach of taking care of visions
perceptions and mental models of stakeholders in the area.
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Context and objective of the Atlas

The classic untouched agricultural wadi stratiﬁcation with tree Orchards in the bed,
rangelands (pasture) in the slopes, barley in depression and vegetables close to habitat
(Wadi Anthily).

Far south from the coast in North Western Coastal Zone in the harsh rangelands.
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Development of touristic & leisure activities in the coastal areas is thanks to the beauty
of some pristine beaches and coast known since Cleopatra. It has driven urbanization of
some important towns like Marsa Matrouh.

The southern gorges upstream of a wadi can be deep in some places.
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Drivers of change

Development of Tourism has created job opportunities
though grabbing agricultural land.

Large dykes crossing wadi bed have contributed to harvest
water for agriculture.
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Bedouin Habitat has changed with more concrete houses
like this Farmstead in wadi Anthily with its livestock roaming
around

Water trucking in Marsa Matrouh is a sign of an increasing
mobility of all resources.

Adaptation to a new environment and the fast circulation of
information was enabled by the spread of mobile phones
which has also created new jobs and services.
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ter.

Livestock marketing has changed driven by urban demand
(Borg El Arab NRL traditional market for livestock).

Land use cover dynamic over the last 18 years 1993 to 2011
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Farmer’s housing and urbanization are strong drivers of land cover
change in some places, like here in the outskirts of Fig and Olive
orchards seen in winter.

Cropping vegetables with irrigation is a sign of diversiﬁcation.

Weak Barley is consumed by ﬂocks when the farmer’ evaluation of
its growing shows little interest for grain.

Winter is the season of hard agricultural work to prepare the soils
of wadis.

Orchards of olive trees are dominant in wadi bed agriculture like
here in Wadi Anthily.

Barley is cropped in depressions or in large areas. In March 2012
its greening oﬀered a strong contrast with the bare soil.

Local rangelands (pasture) in wadi Anthily.

Rangelands near by the habitat of Wadi Anthily.
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Adaptation of systems

Lambs and Ewes are now part of an agro pastoral farming system
like here in Matrouh area.

Traditional tent is still a home for shepherds guarding their ﬂock in
the NRL of Borg El Arab, near urban market places.

The wadi is a centre place for the social network which acts a social
capital for the tribe members.

Feed reserve of barley straw close to the village is a key resource
for the feeding system of ﬂocks.

Market and demand for livestock produces has never failed like
here in Borg El Arab NRL

The Barki’ breed is well adapted to both market demand and to
feeding in coastal areas.

Transhumant herds with their shepherds staying in tents close to
the ﬂocks have a ﬂexible management. Their mobility is still a
major skill to tackle uncertainty.

Feed market is developing therefore improving adaptation of
livestock breeders to new feeding systems with less reliability to
natural resources during bad climatic years

Land planning, tree agriculture and water harvesting techniques
were key to adapt towards new agricultural systems transforming
Bedouin breeders into large scale gardeners.
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Mental models

Boys and Girls often refer to the Bedouin traditions they live in, though with some gender diﬀerences highlighted.

The co existence of modern style of housing (concrete) and the
traditional one (tent) is a sign of the persistence of old traditions
and culture.

Children often see their future as the continuation of their
father's or mother's life.
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POUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT

The Mediterranean basin has faced important changes in its environment: (i) urbanization and demographic pressure
on natural resources, mainly land and water; (ii) increased food demand, and changes in habit and culture, and (iii)
climate. Due to strong historical and cultural links with the natural and social environment of the North Coastal zone of
the Western Desert in Egypt, livestock activities hold a structural role in the social and spatial organization or land use.
The exploratory ELVULMED project entitled: “Role of livestock activities in the process of adaptation and reducing
vulnerability of Mediterranean societies facing global changes” aimed at: (i) analyzing and understanding the role of
livestock activities in reducing the vulnerability at the family and territorial levels in the face of global change and (ii)
identifying the key determinants of adaptive processes in the South Mediterranean.

